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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland,the Town

Where

Holland Since 1872
Folks Really lire

Volamt Number 61

Miss Veenstra
Legion In Their Houses availableseem to be few Main Speaker at
in Fennville,according to the folFederation Meet
Job finding Work lowing item from the Fenhville
Council Backs

PLAYING TICK TACK TOE
WITH HOUSES

News Items Taken From the

ONE OF THE GREATEST MEET
“When anyone moves in FennCLOSING OF PLACES OF ville
INGSOF ALL TIME TO BE
it develops into a “puss-in-theAMUSEMENT ON SUNDAY
CONDUCTED BY FEDERcomer” scramble.When Ernest
IS MADE PART OF CITY
ATION OF WOMEN’S

Nambor 9
i'T

Teachers Meet

TIME
QUESTION MONDAY

Apathy Exists
Primaries Only
One
the very important questions
that
will
bring
out
n
To Holland mendous vote Monday is whether Few Days Away

Files of

TO VOTE ON

Will Bring 300

of

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

tre-

.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

.Brouwer Furniture Store. In the
«.•
article of two columns, first page,
SHyl*** Grand are the picture* of James A. BrouRapids to Miss Anna Boot of Hol- wer, the new president;Fred Beeuland, Wednesday.
wkes, secretary and treasurer, and
• • »
Wm. J. Brouwer, vice presidentand
A bill has been passed in Con- manager. The articlestates that
gress granting a pension of $6,U00 the firm waa startedin 1872 under
a year to Mrs. Jas. A. Garfield, the name of H. Meyer A Co., with
wife of the martyred president who James A. Brouwer being the silent
died from his bullet wounds late partner.The article covers the enlast fall.
tire existence and developmentof
the firm includingthe management
• • •
The social event nt Zeeland the of former Mayor E. P. Stephan.
past week wla the marriage of
John Bnrgers to Miss Dina LeenPrompt action on the; pa
part of the
houts, the marriage being perform- Holland police saved the life of
ed by Rev. J. Brock of Bcaverdam, Elmore Eastman, stoi ing at the
Mich.
Hotel —
Bristol,
allowed an
an oil
oil
— w*. who
-nu (muffed
• • •
stove to smudge unnoticed when he
A child of George Nauta waa fell asleep. The smoke was noticed
severely burned Monday. Dr. Hen- by Manager Himbaugh of the
ry Kremers took charge of the case.
yal theater and the alarm was
• • *
givn and Eastman's life was saved
"French" Harry Ralfenand of by the police pulmotor. A1 JoldersHolland has purchased the two man, police night clerk, rushed to
mast schooner D. A. Wells of Mil- tie hotel, personally brought the
waukee. The Wells is a vessel of nlotor and aided materiallyin sav50 ton burden. I
ing the man’s life, for Eastman had

m j

RURAL SCHOOL FOLKS FtfOM
SOUTH OTTAWA TO HOLD
MEBT TUESDAY IN
HIGH SCHOOL

Holland will go back to daylight
savings time in the summer and
central standard time in the winter, as we have been privilegedto
do since the war or whether we are
to have eastern standard time the
year around as has been in vogue
during the past year.
The News is not making a comment as to what the people’s dosires are in this matter. The citizens of Holland and vicinity have
been having the experience and
that, after tul, is the best teacher.
If the citizens of Holland do not
know by this time the time they
desire, the question will never be

,

BK8ff?8AmLsssDAT-

Brown moved into the Harrington
SOCIETIES -MRS.
|
DUTY
house, Fred Rasmussen moved into
DREGMAN
the
house
he
bought
from
Brown;
Mayor pro tem William C. VanPRESIDING
School Commissioner Gerrit
deobenr ably acted as the preaid- Lawrence Decker then prepared to
, In spite of the several candioccupy the house vacated by the
Groenewoud and Superintendent E.
inf officer at a regular meeting of
dates to be voted on for city ~tSo
great
has
been
the
interest
of
latter, so that W. E. Shiffert can
E. Fell of the Holland public
the Common Council last night in
fice there seems to be an
the Federationof Women’s Societies
schools, j»re arranging for a teachthe place of Mayor Brooks, who again live in his own house, that of all churches of Holland that it
among the voters and o*
Mr. Decker rented while the Shifers’ institute when all the instrucwas oat of the city on business,
hardly think that an elaction
ferts were in California for the was deemed advisableto this year
tors froM the rural school in South
firat attending a meeting of the
to be held next Monday. The time
secure Hope Memorial Chapel to
winter."
Ottawa bounty will come to HoiMunicipal League of which he in
question will bring out many votes
house this gigantic meeting on
land to participatein morning and
president,where tax matters have
and there is quite a spiritedeonS
Wednesday afternoon,March 9, at
afternoon programs at Holland
been discussed, after which he con- GRAND HAVEN TANNERY GO- 2 o’clock. ,
teat among the friends of the dtf.
High school. It is expected that
tinued on to a business meeting
fent candidates for mayor of
ING FULL TIME
It is to be the 13th annual meetat least 300 will come to this city
in the East.
land, although the whole '
ing and will be called to order by
to attend these sessions and Hol- settled.
Help for the needy.isclimbing in
a very tame affair co_
“Effective next Tuesday all de- Mrs. C.J. Dregman, president of the
land High school teachers will coThe time ouestlon has also been many we have witnessed.
amount, for during the past two partments must report for work at organization.
operate in making the day a suc- rife in Grand Rapids even more so
The interestseems to
weeks $3,221.49was paid out for
| The program has not yet been
cess along educationallines. There than here and the matter will be the mayorality candidatesof
temporaryand regular aid.
This notice on the bulletin board completed, but it is a well known
will beino school for Holland and settled next Monday for good.
Mayor pro tem Vandenberg at the Eagle Ottawa Leather com- 1 fact that Miss Johanna Veenstra of
rural school pupils on next TuesShould Holland and Grand Rappointed out that the American Le- pany, Grand Haven, has attracted the United Sudan Mission of West
day since all teachers are taking ids go back to the old time in vogue
gion of Holland was doing some considerablenotice in the last two Africa will be one of the main
part in the institute, which starts before this year then an effort
real work in organizing the dty. days. It is hard to say who are speakers. Her coming is looked forat the high school auditori.'nat should be made to repeal the Con- before, and Nicodemus
securing Jobs for the unemployed more pleased, the men, who will ward to with great anticipation and
9:30 Tuesday morning, eastern lin bill passed by the last session
A resolution heartilyin favor of have an extra hour of work every Hope Memorial Chapel, it can be
standard time. The official pro- of the legislature which has
the Willard G. Leenhouts post. day, or the employers. The tan- assured, will be well filled next
gram follows:
brought all the confusion in time,
American Legion, efforts was nery has received several orders week Wednesday,
Forenoon Program
The following is the ballot to be
unanimouslypassed by the mem- which allows the present full work- 1 The work of the society is
voted upon:
Group of songs.
fined and they need eo
bers of the council. Lewis Dal- ing force of 450 men to go on full- largely in behalf of the leper colall but passed out.
troductlonto the H
All city sixth grade boys’ chorus
man has assumed the chairmanship time production.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
ony in East Africa where Dr. C.
There is inother
directed by Miss Elaine Alma Mey- OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT
of this work.
TODAY
J. Stauffacher is the medical misThursday night thieves broke into
er.
on for Justice of ^
Alderman Frank Brieve of the OF IMPORTANCE TO
sionary.
• * «
^OlympiaPavilion and now Peter
Proposition relativeto adopting former’ Mayor E. P.
second ward, who has been seriousTHOSE INTERESTED IN
C. Van der Heuvel has purchased McCarthy, "Mayor of Bird Center,’’
Devotionals,Rev. J. M. Martin.
In previous issues of the News a
ly 111, was not present. It is hoped
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK considerablehistory has been given vacant property adjoininghis hotel is short $1.80 in money and 15 pints Address, “The Human Teacher in Central Standard Time (Slow Nick Hoffman, Jr„ i
the present incumbent,
that the dean of the council will
at Jenison Park and is preparing of booze taken from the “back bar’’ the Human World,” Dr. W. P. Time) during the Winter Time.
j
7”
"f how Mrs- c- v- R- Gilmore on
Shall the Common Council of the De Keyzer. ,
soon participatein meetings again. ^On Monday evening, March 7th, .Dec. 18, 1919 called together to greatly beautify the grounds of the saloon. Dick Homkes, deputy Hearing.
City of Holland adopt Central
There are also a half dozen canSam Miller was appointed elec- at 7:30 o clock, Dr. S. C. Nettinga, twenty-fourwomen, representing about the hotel.
Receaa— Ten minutes.
sheriff, is working on the case.
StandardTime during four Win- didates for' supervisor and *
• » •
tion insoertorof the first ward in presidentof the Western Theolopi- ! nearly all the churches of Holland
Group of songs:
Note — How times have changed.
ter months?
are aldermsnic contests in
place of Simon Kleyn, who cannot cal Seminary, will give the first of , for the purpose of consideringthe
Bert Habing, son of Mr. and The genial Pete had money, booze
Holland high school boys' double
ward.
Yes.
a series of lectures on Inter-Testa- advisabilityof co-operativeinter- Mrs. Sam Habing, has a severe case and a “back bar.’’ Today we haven t quartet, directed by Eugene Heeserve since he is a candidate.
No.
If ever there was a time
Relative to the Sundav movie or- mentarv Historv, the period from church movement through ' the of scarletfever. Note — We are even got money, much less the ler.
« L ~..l
1.
__
i. *
voters should take an
dinance the council Wednesday Malachi to Matthew. Since this 400- women’s societies of these churches. pleased to say that the alderman other two.
Address, “Hold that Line,” Dr.
primarios
and
election,
it
Wynand Wickers.
evening made Sundav movies here vear history has an important bearANNUAL DAY OF PRAYER
This work has grown tremend- has fully recovered and is now
• * •
impossiblethrough the adoption of ing on the later history of the ouslv, increasing year by year running for re-election.
Afternoon
Program
TO
BE
OBSERVED
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allen received
a resolutionmaking it compulsory Christian church, the lectureswill until in early 1923 the organizaGroup of songs:
a fine box of mixed Florida fruit
be
of
great
interest
to
Sundav
for operators seeking licenses to
Holland teachers' sextette.
Wednesda
rv, March 9, is the antion manifested a special interest
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Min- from Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott,
sign an agreement for Sunday clos- School and Week Day Bible School in the work for lepers.
Washington playlet, “Building nuai day of
jf prayer for
for farmers
d irhout — a son.
who are stopping there.
* • »
ing in accordance with the provi- teachers and superintendents and
the Monument,” second grade pu- crops and commercial proapeiity handed to you, one
Considerablemoney has been col• • *
sions of the state law and that with
pils of Froebel school, directed by as it will be observed among the with the change of time
Mr. and Mrs. P. Benjamin of
Myrtle, the 11 -year-olddaughter
violationof the terms of the convarious Christian churches in this other ba!16t bearing '
Zeeland celebratedtheir 66th wed- of Henry J. Kleinheksel,at Fil- Miss Gertrude Althuis.
inuing for five Africa, and they have as their mis- ding anniversary on Saturday. Mr.
tract the license will be canceled
Address, "The Other Fellow,” vicinity, and as
consequence all the following city
more, is confined to the home of
voted _for in the rei.
Dr. W. P. Dearing.
without noUce and no new license consecutiveweeks, always on Mon- sionary leader Dr. C. J. Stauf- Benjamin is eighty years old. The
busincis
plucu
in
Zeeland
will be
G. Nevenzal with a broken leg.
will be issued without the approval day.
Lecturers— Dr. W. P. Dearing, closed on that day as well as the
facher.
children who gathered for the cele- Myrtle was just making ready to
Those in Holland and vicinity, A home for lepers was built in brationwere: Rev. A. J. Benjamin,
of the council.
accompany her parent* home when president of Oakland City college, public and Christian schools.
City Treasurer— Nicholas
The Board of Public Works, in a whether Sundav School teachers or East Africa and was named the Milwaukee; Mrs. Peter Bmsse and she slipped on the icy walk.
OfkjMd C*y, Indiana;Dr. Wynand
Wiehers,president of Hope col- Exchange Club Given the i ms.
communication to the Common oot. are cordially invited to attend. ChristineVan Raalte Gilmore home John E. Benjamin of Holland; P.
• • *
Justice of the Pa
Council,agreed to assume the gen- There ia to be no registrationfees in honor of the founder of the Fed- H. Benjamin. Grand Haven, and
lege, Holland, Michigan.
«...
v
--- . The marriageof Mr. C. M. McDeKeyter,Nicholas
eral bonded indebtedness to the as previously in vogue with the**o eration of Women’s Societies of Miss Anna Benjamin of Zeeland. Lean and Miss Maud Browning
State Banner
Conductor— Commissioner G. G.
Evert P. Stephan.
city and interestfalling due Au- class meetings; however, a free will which she is still the honorary Note — The aged couple have long took place Monday at the home of Groenewoud.
Supervisors (two
Yesterday was Exchange Day at
gust 1, 1932, and February1. 1933. offering will be taken up nightly.
president. The picture of this since passed
jthe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Warm Friend Tavern and not only Benjamin Brower,
in the amount of $65,950. The alhome will be found elsewhere in
Have Opened Insurance thatr-^there was a fine guest speak- Berg, Joe H. Gw
dermen surely wore pleased and a
this issue.
er, and he brought along not only
letter of appreciationwas sent imAnvway, these women are doing
, . *
,
^ H°iian<i' where Mr. McLean is Offices in Holland; SL a message, but a trophy.
mediately to the members of the
In this week s issue is found the at the head of the Holland and St.
a noble work not only in darkest
Member if L ___ __ ____ _
The man was Ray Pellett of the
Louis Hoiks Like
board. V
Africa, but their influence for good re-organization of the James A. Louis Sugar Co.
Kalamazoo club, who was delegated Work.— Simon Klqm, Abel Poet.
The official council proceedings
is felt right in our own community
will be found in our next issue.
The GuaranteeMutual Life In- to give the Holland Exchange Club
and beyond. It is well to hold next
In
surance Co. of Omaha, Neb., have a fine banner which it had won for
Wednesday afternoon open for this Old Pioneer'Is 80;
DO NOT BECOME CONFUSED
opened offices in Holland this week having had the highest attendance,
most interesting meeting fostered
$QTH BANKS TO GIVE INON TOWNSHIP PRIMARIES coNnmrw ’
war.ridden bv women who are imbued with a
at 11-18 West Eighth Street with comparatively, over all other ExLived In
TAX SERVICE FREE E. Grant Squires ns state manager fkenge Clubs in the state. Mr. PelCOUNTRY NOT VERY
spirit to help the distressedin a
The primaries in Park Township
and Earle T. Jones us assistant lett, after his “peppy” talk, warned Ward Officers:
REASSURING
Since Marriage in 1862
financialway associating helping
Both the Holland City State state manager.
Holland that Kalamazoo was out
are to be he’d Saturday of this
hands with spiritual guidance.
Bank and the First State Bank - Mr. Squires has been considered to win that trophy back next year
week, and of Holland Township
A most cordialinvitation is exMrs. James Westveer will cele- have arranged to bring to Holland
so Holland must attend to 7,her
Monday of next week, according Interestingnews from China and tended,
not only to those who are brate her nintiethbirthday today, expert accountants to help the peo- a dean in life underwriting in St
Japan has been receivedin Zeeland
knitting”if she is to retain It.
to a legal decision.
k>uis,
Mo.,
this
being
his
thirtyand Holland from missionaries in members of the Federation, but Friday. She was born in Kadzant, ple of Holland and vicinitywith
o
Chairman Dr. Weatrate, in a few
Alderman Third Ward-John
eighth
year,
practically all of
also
to
others
who
may
wish
to
Netherlands,
on
March
4,
1842.
At
the field of this war-ridden counti»eir income tax returns. A repreRANKS op wolting
which
has
been
devoted to insur- words of appreciation,acceptedthe Knoll, Albert Van Zoren, Martin
come.
the
age
of
six
years
she
came
to
try. Mrs. H. P. De Free of Amoy,
sentative of Seidman & Seidman
BROTHERS. BACHELORS.
trophy in behalf of the Holland Oudemool.
America with her parents and two will be at the First State Bank next ance in a managerial capacity.
Club.
AldemgS Fourth Wsrd-Bert
ARE FAST DEPLETING China, writes that the opportunities
Mr.
Squires
is
not
a
new
man
brothers and three sisters. Soon Tuesday and Wednesday, March 8
as well as the difficulties have FINE OLD HOLLAND
Prof. Ray Pellett Is dean of men
W*14**’
Allen.
to Holland. He lives in a beautiful
after
reaching
Albany,
New
York,
neve
• been greater and that losing
GENTLEMAN PASSES
and 9, and the Holland City State summer home at Macatawa Park at Western State Teachers’ college
Ottawa county no longer will be
her
parents
died
of
cholera.
Kind
Fiftt%r<i-Frit»
n.
AWAY IN THE SOUTH
Bank will have Mr. Wheeler of the
at Kalamazoo and in his official
able to Haim the title of having the opportunities now is worse than
friends brought the children to Zee- lawrencc Scudder Co. on Monday, the vear around and even while in
disastrous
in
all
mission
work.
capacity
is
one
of
the
district
govthree oldest bachelor brothers in
land, where they were all placed March 7, and on Monday, March 14. St. Louis many years ago he waa
the state — the title given to the Urgent appeals for aid are repeat- It was a shock to many relatives
attracted to our beautifulsummer ernors of Michigan, and he prein good homes. Mrs. Westveeris
edly receivedfrom the Chinese, who
Remember the banks are giving resorts and has been a summer sented the Holland Exchange club
three WdUing brother,« four miles
and intimate friendsto hear of the the only survivor of this family of
are
very
ready
to
be
led
and
guided
these services without cost.
Constables:
north of this city — as death claimed
resident for at least a quarter of Wednesday with the pennant for
death of Mr. J. H. Landwehr,fa- orphan*.
First Ward— 1_
the largestaverage attendance of
Egbert, the oldest of the trio. late by missionaries.The Seminary re- ther df the Landwehr boys of Hola century.
cently graduated a class of five
On January 22, 1862, she was WEDNESDAY WILL
Second Ward-]
Saturday night at the nee of 81.
Mr. Squires stated today, "I have members in 1931 at tha home meetland Furnace Company fame. The
Uwjal Do --The three brothers were nioneer outstanding people, full of hope and editor of The News has known the mamed to Mr. James Westveer
BE PRAYER DAY always had a great regard for Hol- ing in group A.
courage as they take up new work
and has always lived in the same
The Holland club registered 73
Fourth Ward-Peter Roes, Nick
residentsof that section of Ottawa
Wednesday,March 9, will be ob- land and ita environs.It is yell lokindly old gentleman for a numIn the line of education and evanhome in which she is still residing served by the folks of Holland as
orouwer.
county and were independent of
ber of years. He was an unascated from every standpoint and its per cent for a membershipof about
gelization. Rev. H. De Free is in
at the present time on College Ave. a day of prayer. Services will be
each other .althougheach held the
suming
man
with
a
sunny
nature
water
anri resort possibilitieswould 90 members. The Holland dub
charge of this seminary.
The home was spared from the held in various churches.
highest regard for the others.
be difficult to excel. I sometimes was organized in 1920. The officers
The movement on foot of teach- and a kind word for everybody. flames in two big Holland fires,
Merchants have been requested wonder if Holland fully realizes are: President,Dr. William Wes- Jr., William Kruithoffi
Leaving the well-traveledroad to
For the past few winters Mr. Landing people to read is quite popular
1869 and 1871. In 71 a greater part to close their places of business in
the crossroad in the norlh section
what they really have here. To a trate; vice president,M. L. Hinga;
and it is recognized by many that wehr stayed in the South because of the city was destroyed.
the morning, giving their employes stranger it seems to stand out In secretary, A. E. Lampen; treasof the township, where the brothZEELAND ALSO HAS LEAP
of
his
health,
and
death
came
Monilliteracy is keeping back the progurer, A. Vsn Zanten.
Mrs. Westveer is a charter mem- an opportunity to attend church nearly everything worth while.”
ers spent their lives, one is greeted
day at Biloxi, Miss.
ykar^aby
ress of the country.
bv five houses, all of the same type.
o
Funeral services will be held this ber of the First Reformed Church worship. It is expected that the
Rev. and Mrs. Bovenkerk write
These were the five homes of the
Friday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at and attended faithfullyand regu- local schoolswill have special pray- . Revival meetings now in progress HOLLAND LADIESHONORED
interestinglyabout conditions in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook of Zeelarly aa long as her health per- er services in observanceof the
GUEST
five brothers that once made up the
in First Pilgrim tabernacle,MichiJapan. Mrs. Bovenkerk is the Cappeln, Missouri,where Mr. Land- mitted her to do so which was until day.
family. A few years ago two brothgan-st. and lonia-av.,are being
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John wehr had spent the greater part of about three years ago. She posers died. The homes were left as
Zealand Record — Mrs. O. HolkeOssewaarde of Zeeland. The rest- his life. The place is not far from sesses a wonderful memory and a j The Holland City Rescue Mission, well attended,the audience includthey were on the days of their
St. Louis.
ing many visitors from surrounding boer of S. Maple St., Zeeland, was
lessness of the times is shown very
deaths. Following the family cus- strikinglyin the recent attempt to
While in Holland Mr. Landwehr very keen mind and her faculties i which under the able guidance of towns The City . Mission band of most pleasantlysurprised last FriThe infant will bear the distinclate Nellie Churchford has done
tom Egbert’s home will be left as bomb the Emperor there. In the sp»nt the greater part of his time are still unimpaired. She is
Holland will play from 7 to 8 day afternoon,February 26, when tion of having only one birthdav
he so desired to have it when alive
with
his daughter, Mrs. Carl Swift, interestedin the church and com so much good in our city and vicin- o’clock Friday evening.A large del- she, upon visiting her friend, Mrs.
thousand and more years of Japand the remaining brothers will anese history, through all bloody former] v Miss Zelma Landwehr. mumty life of Holland and asks ity, is giving a series of meetings egation is expected to accompany H. J. Van Huls in Holland, found every fourth year, which can be
said of probably only a half dozen
continue to live as in the days of
Mr. Landwehr came to Holland for informationon present day every Friday evening,beginning the band. Rev. R. G. Flexen of a group of relative*gathered to persons in Zeeland, among whom
and civil strife, the Emperor was
happenings
constantly.
yore.
March
4
and
concluding
to
April
extend their congratulations and
Virginiais the evangelist.The
considered the “Holy One,’’ rev- 'n 1915 from St. Louis, Missouri,
are Mrs. John Schipper/Krk RoThe door on Egbert’s house will ered and honored far above anv '
Her three children,A. J. West- 8 in which it will enaeavor to ex- cial meetings will close Sunday. hopes for happy returns of her
wel1 known **
lather
meyn and Harold flepkeraa
remain closed after Tuesday as the
veer, postmaster of Holland, W. J. tend the good will of the mission. Rev. Edward Boone is pastor of birthday anniversary,the seventymere king or civil ruler. Now, iJ! ®f
^™h"hr;. C* HRev. Edward Boone of the West
brothers will retire to their own
Westveer,
assistant
cashier
of
the
eighth,
which
was
the
occasion
for
the tabernacle.—Grand Rapids
so-calledcivilized times the “Sa- f
j ^ G: ^ndwebr, officers
HOLUND HAS A $1.90
this surprise.
homes and seclusion again. The one cred Person’’is attacked. Foreign-' futhe Hol,,and Funjfce company, First State Bank, and Jeannette Side Mission, Grand Rapids, will Press
thing the three brothers had in
be
the
lecturer
for
these
meetings,
Among those comprising the parA YEAR
ers there will live normally andlt He
born in HanovcriGer- Westveer,clerk of the Board of
common, but in which only two now
Education, are happy to celebrate and will discuss the sacred letter
Theft of a team of horses from ty, not already mentioned, were:
unharmed
as
long as theyy keen ,ban4yk- FebrUB/y 17i. 1849, and came
will have an interest, is the horse
this ninetieth birthday with their of Paul to the Ephesians under the a neighbor, William Caswell of Mr*. G. DeHaan, Mrs. M. Bontekoe,
their mouths shut, which some- 1® ‘hi
°f mother. .
that has been on the farms of the
following topics: Redemptionfor Heath township,Allegan county, Mrs. J. Holkeboer. Mrs. O. E. Hoitimes is a hard thing to do
*
H 8 f,r8t ,plac.e?f re*'dence
. «* w uo wnen in America was in Cincinnati, Ohio.
brothers many
/ ill-fed poor people
____
v«t the
vuc uuauanu
^'nner» Reconciliationby the which she needed to drive stolen keboer, Mrs. A. Holkeboer, Mrs. J. jected by the Departmentof (£».
Mr. James Westveer,
husband
are urged to
.The two surviving brothers are
and father, died January 18 1914 5ayi?r» Revelation Through the chickens to town resulted in Miss Vander Schel, Mrs. B. Vander Schel merce, Bureau of Census, of Waahcontribute money to well-fed sol- He later moved to St. Louis.
very active for their age. Gerrit diers.
He was a methber of the Evan- at the age of 83 yearslpor many
Ca,,ed 0neR Wa,kinKJ Myrtle Clark, 21, being sentenced and Mrs. J. Van Huis.
"Ktojk D.C, Sec. Gross of the Holif 71 and Harm is 75. And Egbert
Mrs. A. Holkeboer, as spokes- land Chamber of Commerce receivThe Chria' by Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles of
These statements are especially gelical Lutheran church in Cap- years he was in the employ of
was very active until a month ago. of interest because they come from peln. His wife preceded him in
woman
for
the
group,
made
a
few
ed the following appointmentof
Allegan to the Detroit house of
The three brothers had spent persons closely connected with war- death in 1907 and is buried in Capi The mission is maintained as uncorrectionfor a tirra of 18 months appropriate remarks pertinent to special agent in connection with
hours visitingwith each other at threatened nations. They would, no peln.
__ _
tl
i denominational
but supports the to 5 years. Miss Clark, arrested presenting a beautiful gift as a this census. 'Die appointment reads
their farms but each attended to doubt, express a great deal more
/ ^
P00**’ W®U known work of all rhurches.leading many two weeks ago when Caswell’s mark of good will to the honored as follows: “Mr. C. A. Gross of
Surviving are his daughter, Mrs.
hi* own business. If in need of sup- but fear that their letters will be Swift of Holland; six sons, A. H. ” J”0* ?f. foknd* people, has j into the fold of the Church of
Michigan is hereby appointeda
horses disappeared, confessedto guest.
plies from town, each would make censored and not reach this coun- Landwehr, C. H. Landwehr, and E. announced himself as a candidate Jesus Christ.
Delicious refreshments were also special agent in the
ofCenthe court.
for the office of supervisorfor Hola trip for his own needs. A trip try at all.
A
large
painted
chart
will
be
served and a happy social time waa sus at a compensation of $1.00 per
G. Landwehr of Holland, H. W.
land
township
at
the
coming
prito town would require about six
used each night to make it more
•Landwehr of New York City, G.
annum.” Signed by William StewThe Holland Musicians’club held;00^ by a11hours; the entire distance— about
H. Landwehr of Akron, Ohio, and mary election. —Zeeland Record. easily understood.
ZEELAND FHtM MAK ES
art, Director of the Bureau of
a meeting last week, Wednesday
onine miles round trie— was walked
The song service will be in
O. H. Landwehr of Milwaukee,
Census.
CHANGES
Gany
Visch,
who
has
been
sick charge of able leaders and the afternoon, at the home of Mrs.j The state administrative hoard
by the aged men, They would not
| Wis.; also seven grandchildren.
This appointment carries with it
Martha Robbins. The program was | at Lansing this week approvedreaccept rides into town; always Announcementhas been made by ! H'8 8on* ftnd daughter here have for the past week at his home in Boone family will favor us with an all-Brahmsone. Mrs. Harold
lease of $6,600 for maintenance the status as specialagent of the
Holland,
was
taken
to
Holland
hoswalking and carrying their provi- the firm of G. Moeke A Sons, Zee- 1 *°ne. to Cappeln for the funeral
specialmusic and song. They are Karsten, chairmanof the program,
work in six state parks. At the Bureau of Census with full power
pital Monday evening and operated well known in Holland because of
sions over their shoulders in sacks. land, that John H. Moeke has taken ' wrvicc*.
read an interestingpaper on the
the Holland state park removal of to carry out the wishes of this
on for an abcess of the appendix, their broadcasting over WOOD.
The brothers never made the trips oyer the interestsof his partner,
great German genius. In the mu- sand along the roadside will cost department.
and is now in a very serious contogether.
dissolving the old co-partnership,
The subjectswill be given in the sical works that followed cqmpoai- $400. at Grand Haven $600 was alCOMMISSION
REJECTS
ALL
dition.
Mr.
Visch
is
a
son
of
Mr.
Their farms together total 140 and will continue it aa a personal
order given in the article on the
BIDS TO BUILD PINE
and Mrs. Dick Visch of Rich St., followingdates. March 4, 11, 18, 25, lions for voice, piano and violin loted for the same purpose.
DR. FISHER TO BE SPEAKER
acres, the two surviving brothers business under the old firm name
were presented to show Brahms’ Sheriff Cornells Steiceteeis ___
CREEK
BRIDGE
this
—Zeeland Record. April 1 and 8.
now coming into ownership of Eg- of G. Moeke A Sons.
AT GRADUATION
characteristics.
tifyingall dog owners of the combert’s property. At present they do
Pianists who took part in the ing quarantine of North Ottawa
The Ottawa County Road comno farming. Egbert was ill a short
A meeting of the Women’s Chrisprogram were Miss Nella Meyer, county against rabies. Since two
time before his death but the two tian Temperance Union was hrid mission held a special session on
Richard Niessink, Miss Zella Skil- people were bitten in Spring Lake,
brothers left never have had to call Friday afternoon in the Woman’s Saturdayat which it was decided
lem and Miss Ikuyo Tase. Mrs. J. necessitatingtreatment for rabies, Arbor, is to be the eonunc
to reject all bids for the constructhe services of a physician. They Literary club room.
D. French presented several violin quarantine has been expectedat
i
do not attend any church or social
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp read excerpts tion of a gPan over Pin* Creek at
solos. Miss Hazel Paalman of any time. South Ottawa is not
functions;their only recreationbethe Union Signal. Mrs. J. JW* time. There were five bidders
Dr. Fisher is well kn<
Grand Rapids presenteda vocal effectedby this order.
ing the weekly walka to town.
Boschka discussed changing Mich- 1
field. The commissiondethroughout the state. He hat
solo, and a double quartet sang one
The brotherscame to this vicinity igan law so that officers may ob- !cided toMM the abutments at this
talks in many
of Brahms’ works for chorus. Mrs.
in 1874 from The Netherlands when tain a search warrant against tim* with county welfare labor
W. C. Snow and Mrs. Harold Kar- GREAT DEMAND FOR “THAT former hi '
there were eight in the family- places selling liquor upon informs- 1 ^rom Park township under the
Episcopal
AWFUL LETTER”
stim were the accompanists for the
six boys and the parents. Neither tion and belief. Mrs. Fred T. Miles, recommendation
of the Park townday.
The playlet entitled“That Awful,
one has had a long ride in an auto- chairman of citizenship, urged
i>°ard-The estimated cost is
At the meeting the announce- Letter” will be given by specie! re-; 2!*!*
mobile as most of their traveling members to vote in the
The comuletedbridge is
ment was made that the club will
il
quest at thi* Lincoln School, Colum- 1 re
has been done on foot or with a election on March
j estimated to cost $5,000.
not present an outside artist in
horse. Gerrit says it is the walkMrs. A. H. Timraer reviewed the
o
concerthere this year, but will give bis Ave., Tussdsy, March 8 at 7i4l'in
ing that keeps him young. Egbert “Life of Anna Adams Gordon,”
There have been several inven$60 toward the financialaid and o’clock.The cast of charactersare.
unable to converse or write Juiian Freeman Deone. In 1898 tion patents applied for from
the future of the Holland Civic or- Henneretta Vsn Here, Jennie Dekand neithercan Hgrm, but Miss Gordon was vice_presidentof | Western Michigan.From this vichestra. Miss Ruth Kc
presi- ker, Annietta Alofs and Cor*
.
..
is &nity
can speak English and is
following
lent of the club,

REGULATION
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Expects of the Beginning Teacher."
John Kanton was honored with a
surpriseparty at his > home last
week, Wednesday evening, the occasion being his fifty-fourth birthday anniversary.Dainty refreshmenus were served to the fourteen
guests present

Hide Markets
Horae Hides. ......... ................

u

A

Vf

circuit

court jury Thursday

-

ZTlC^

survived by her parents and two
Rev. McArthur Jolie of Detroit
will be at the Holland City Rescue
Mission Sunday afternoon and evening, March 6. He is a very able
preacher although only twenty-one
yean of age. Don’t fail to come
to bear him at 2:30 and 7:80. The
mission band will furnish music in
the evening.

W. Curtis Snow
Hope
rave
gave an oruan
at Ohio Wesleyan
Professor
college

of
recollege

sisters,Josephine and Evelyn. Funeral services will be held Satur-

FOURTH

#

ENJOYS

hers.

~

I ^
t

.

•

1

Sarah Dees. Miss Helen Gieblhk,
Mrs. Fred Meyer and Mrs. O. G.
Groenewoud. Selections were sung
by a maje quartet composed of
George Schierenga,Rev. Van Dyk
Dyke,
Vernon Cook and C. Dombos. Re
Mr. Luidens was bom in North William Wolvius gave closing reHolland on July 26, 1857, and was marks.
a farmer until 1900 on land that
Refreshments were served by
was cleared by his father and members of the Women’s League

day afternoon at 1:80 o’clock at
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home. grandfather, first settlersof the
Rev. R. Posthumus will officiate. vicinity.He moved to Holland from
Burial will take place in North the farm and was engaged in business here more than thirty years.
Holland cemetery.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs, lawrence Mr. Luidens was an official in
Sale, 284 West Eleventh street, on the Reformed church at North HolFebruary 26, a daughter, Leona land for forty years, both as dea-

!

_

......

-

awarded damages of S2,f>00to Everett J. Block of Zeeland against
Fred Langham of Ionia for the
Calf Skins (country) - ........ - ...... 3c alienationof his wife's affections.
Betty Mae Hcnneke, 2-year-old Peter J. Luidens, aged 74 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George died Tuesday morning at the home
Henneke, died Thursday morning of his son, John Luidens, 394 Colat her home on rural route No. 2 lege avenue, following an illness
as a result of influenxa. She is of several weeks.
..

REFORMED

be confinedto the house for some the residence belongingto John, hare on thunday evening, March nue in Zetland.
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Poest, who
Kooyers on East Main street into 8, at 7:45 o’clock. All are Invited.
CHURCH
time.
4 <r _
.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Coburn have been making their home in a
ANNUAL GATHERING , Messrs. Leonard Van Hoven and the residence of Jacob Lemson on
and childrenof Grand Rapids were residence belonging to John Wienj Gilbert J. Van
Hoven of the firm South Maple street, this week.
on Wall street, have moved to a
The Fourth Reformed church of J. Van Hoven & Sons wert m The Choral societyof the Third guests here Sunday of their par- ers
residence on. Lincoln street in Zeecongregation held thMr annual so- 1 attendance at the Leonard Refrig- Christian Reformed church of Zee- ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Cobum, at
cial-inthe church basement Tuts- erator dealers' convention hmd in land will render a sacred cantata, their home on East Central ave- land this week.
day
Grand Rapids On Tuesday of this entitled "From Manger to Cross,1
day evening. Elder John Van urar
ig, March 31. More
week, ending with a chicken ban- Thursday evening,
Woeren presided at the gathering. , week
The financial reportsof the church quet in the evening. There wire detailed information will be pub... a
all about two hundred dealers lished later.
were distributedamong the mem- 1 in
Irs4 P. M. Vanden Bosch, who
(from western Michigan in attend_____
Rev. H. Van Dyke opened the'ance. The J. Veil Hovert &
Sons has been occupying the residence
program with a few remarks after company accepted the Leonard of Henry Roelofs on Harrison avenue, la now making her home with
which Mrs. H. Newhouse
e suhg
by for
this territory
recentlyand*
ana hav?
nave her daughter, Mrs. William Gras,
reading.Selectionswere
tSTby
Fortfvis
Urritmyrwently
a woman’s quartet comnposed of already placed these modem unite at her home one mile east of ZeeMrs. P. Bfchlertnga,Mrs.. Ben MoMo- on exhibition in their place of busi- land.
Mrs. Peter Dykema of Zeelnnd
ness here.
lenalr, Miss Agatha Vander EUt
_
dricks of Jackson.
A series of tealth talks on ma- submitted to a surgical operation
Funeral services were held Tues- and Miss Wihna Kasim, accdmat the Zeeland hospital, last Satday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the panied by Miss Sena Hasten. In- temal and infant hygiene, conducthome and at 2 o’clock from Four- strumental numbers were played 0d by Dr. Ida M. Alexander and urday morning.
On Prayer Day next week, Wedteenth Street Christian Reformed by a group consisting of Anna- Miss Helen Linn, will be held in
Lifetime Guaranteed
____
___
____ w__ depart- nesday, services will be held in the
church, Rftv. H. Bouma officiating. gene Rank, Claude Raak, Mildred _____
Zeeland
by the
Michigan
First ChristianReformedchurch in
ment
of health. There will be six
Interment took place in Pilgrim Boere, Jean Elenbaaa, 'IWalter
Am*..
A
/ _ f
«|_
Groenewoud and Clarence Klaver. I meetings, with talks on care of Zeeland in both the forenoon and
Home cemetery.
o
A. De Roos presented a reading, mothers and children, including the afternoon. The forenoon servPall
Mwsl
TUNS
OrtniM
' Is*
after which a two-act plan’Minev"! anatomy, physiology,personal hy- ices will be conducted in the Dutch
IN
PETER LUIDENS DIES AT
enacted by Miss Nettie De giene, nutritionand preparation of language and the afternoon servfliitrsw
HOME IN HOLLAND was
ices
will
be
in
the
English
lan29x4.50-20
Groot, Mrs. Nick Klungle, Miss foods, prevention of communicable
CMrt-to-

The post office dork and auxil- MRS. G. PIERS SUCCUMBS
iary of branch 474 mot Tuesday
SATURDAY AT HOME HERE
ovening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Van Kolken, 148 East Mrs. George Piers, aged 56 years,
Twenty-second street. A- short died Saturday morning at her home
business meeting was held after at 182 West Sixteenth street folPallet Kef*
which games were plaved and re.flHc freshments were served. The next
and heifers )....10-llc meeting will be held on April 6 at Christian Reformed church.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Mrs. Piers is survived by her
.4@5: Van Leate.
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Nella
EL K. Pell, superintendentof Hol- Mulder; two sons, Arthur De Jongh
9-10c
Veal, No. U .....
6#7c land public schools,spoke in East and John Piers, all of Holland; two
Vjal No. 1L
10c Lansing Tuesday evening to the grandchildren; two brothers, Dick
Z .................-...5@7C faculty and senior students of the Hoffman of Central Lake and
Chickens, hv. 5-lbs. and over. 15c education departmentof Michigan Charles Hoffman of Holland, and
Chickens. Leghorns 10@llc State college, Mr. Fell had as his two sisters, Mrt. Harry Spyker of
Broilers, 2 lbs. average............- JJe subject, “What the Superintendent Holland, and Mrs. Edward Hen-

IfL

-

NEWS

Ruth.

Richard Scholten

of

30x4.50.21
28x4.75-19

diseases and correctionof physical £u®&e*
next Sunday morning at the
I defects. The topic of the last les- _ 0n l
nd Reformed church in Zee‘with
‘
rl«*« Second
30n will be optional
the class,
, ns they
ey will be given a list of sub- land Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
the pastor, will preach on the
jecte from which to choose. The
theme, “The Suffering Servantfirst meeting will be held on Friday, March 18, and for six succes- in Rejection and Sorrow,” a
thought appropriate in this Lenten
sive Fridays these classes will be
continued.All women interested season. His talk to the children
will be on "A Swarm of Bees.’’In
in the health of mother and baby
the evening he will deliver a serfor Service.
should attend and come prepared to
mon on "The Suffering Servant
ask questions.
in His Afflictionfor Us." Both
FREAK FISH PLENTIFUL
The annual meeting of the ZeeIN FISH HATCHERIES land Literaryclub will be held next sermons for today and also both
sermons for next Sunday will conProbably no other living specie Tuesday, March 8, in the form of
sider different aspects of "The Sufproduces more abnormalitiestfian
tha a pot-lucksupper to be held at 6:30
fering Servant," as portrayedin
fish, reports the fish division of the p. m. at the club room. The supDepartmentof Conservation.Two- .per will be in charge of the social Isa. 53, stressing Lenten thoughts
headed fish often are hatched in I committee and members are re in preparation to Good Friday and
the various State stations, and in- : quested to bring their own dishes, Easter.
'

-

'

.

con and elder.
Holland
Besides the widow, Ri-ka Meengs
route 8 Is spending a few days in Luidens he leaves seven sons and
Wednesday evening
Ann Arbor.
A sacred musical program, sponthree daughters: John P. Luidens stances have occurred when fish The annual election of officers will
The staff members of the Erutha
Miss Myra Ten Cate has re- of Holland, Rev. Anthony P. Lui- have been bom with five perfect be held at this meeting and reuorte sored by the Girls’ society of the
Rebekah lodge arc requested to
home from
Ithaca,
it vm
it.—'.., New
»«». .dens of Rochester,N. Y.. Miss Ann heads to a single body and tail. ! will be given by officers and chair- Borculo ChristianReformedchurch,
meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 turned ******
York, where she spent a mohlh at | Luidens of Holland, Z. Z. Luidetts These fish generally do not live t men of committees. The Lamer trio will be rendered by the Calvin col
o'clock in the hall on Central aveCornellcollegeto obtain her Mas- and Jack P. Luidens of Grand Rap- past the stage when artificialfeed- 1 will furnish music and a one-act lege quartet at the Borculo church
?>
ter’s degree.
ids, Miss Joy Luidens of Chicago, ing becomes necessary. Some of play will be presented in charge of on Thursdayevening, March 10, at
17m Parent-Teacher association The Board of Public Works will Miss Ethel C. Luidens of New them do. however, live to the adult Mrs. E. M. Den Herder,
8 o’clock, fast time. All friends
of the Noorddoos school will hold hold a special meeting today, Fri- Brunswick, N. J., Dr. Henry Lui- stage. A few years ago, a legal i The G. N. C. met at the home of of both th# societyand the church
a meeting tonight, Friday, at 7:30 day, to receive bids for the con- dens of Janesville, Wis., George P. sized perch having two heads was Mrs. G. Romeyn on Tuesday after- are invited to attend.
o’clock. J. N. Clark of Zeeland will struction of a new well on the Luidens of Chicago, and Rev. Theo- caught In a lake near Cadillad. noon, when the time was enjoyably
Mrs. William Van Haitema was
be the speaker.
Eighth street station property.The
i W. Luidens of Long Island,
o
! spent in playing games. Dainty
hostess to a group of friends at
maximum
coat
of
the
project
was
Y.; besides three brothers. MRS. C. M. McLEAN
Alfred C. Joldersma is confined
1 refreshments were served by the
her home on Jefferson street last
Henry of Holland, Jacob of Grand
to his home because of influenxa. estimated at 39,000 or less.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB hostess. The guests were Mrs. Tuesday evening,when a very hapMichael Sapiejka, 40, caretaker Rapids and Maurice of Olive townCJnef Bk>m is also sick with the
The Woman's Literary Club at John Van Duine, Mrs. A. Van py sociable time, includingdelicious
at a resort in Ganges, has been ship, and two sisters, Mrs. Henry its annual business meeting Tues- , Duine, Mrs. Leonard Kievit, Mrs. refreshments, were enjoyed by all.
grippe.
sent to Jackson prison for two to Meengs of Holland and Mrs. John day afternoon elected the follow- ' Della Plewes. Mrs. Anthony Kooi- The group included Mrs. Fanny
The gnat political need of the fifteen yean for breaking into a
Westmas of Muskegon. There are
g
{man, Mrs. John Kole, Mrs. Hein Riksen, Mrs. Arnold Mulder. Mrs.
mmUffit is a nice, catchy word to
cottage of Abraham Steuer and eleven grandchildren.
President,Mrs. C. M. McLean; Derks, Mrs. John Fris and Mrs. Albert Hoffman, and the Misses
take the place of ‘•dole." x
stealing provisions., Judge Miles
Angeline Nyhuis, Geneva Bouws,
Funeral serviceswill be held vice presidents,Mrs. J. D. French, Clarence Barense.
Rev. William VanPeunem of sentenced the man in circuit Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock Mrs. George E. Kollen; recording March 15 is the last day you can Agnes Mulder and Alice Timmerhas accepted the call ex- Allegan court.
from the home of John Luidens secretary,Mrs. Charles K. Van buy the high school annual, "Step- man.
by the Sherman Street W. J. Springer of the Chicago on College avenue and at 2 o’clock Duren; correspondingsecretary, ping Stone.’ It will be yours for
An inspirationalmeeting under
Reformed church. Mr. Board of Trade is having his beau- from the First Reformed church. Mrs. John J. Good; treasurer,Mrs. the small price of $2.00 and you
was graduatedfrom tiful home at Saugatnck“Kemah" Rev. James Wayer, pastor of First Thomas Marsilje; directors,Mrs. may enjoy it about the first of the auspices of the Mens’ societies
of the Christian Reformed churchCahrm amninary in 1928 and has rebuilt, adding severalrooms. This Reformed church, will officiate. J. H. Den Herder, Mrs. O. S. Cross June.
es of Zeeland will be held at the
been pastor of Zutphen Christian extensivealteration makes it quite Burial will take place in Pilgrim and Mrs. R.
| Prayer day serviceswill be held Third Christian Reformed church
' church since. la the the most attractive place in the vil- Home cemetery. Services at the
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, retiring at 10 o’clockon next Wednesday
lage. Carl Hoerman is the archi- home will be private.
president,presided at the meet- morning in the Second Reformed
tect Mrs. Lillian Hyatt is having
ing. Miss Sarah Lacey and G. De church at Zeeland. Rev. R. J. Vanbuilt a large three-storyyear-round
» :-r: «
UP FOR RE-ELECTION
Haan played Mozart's "Symphony den Berg, the pastor, will deliver
i resigned last October to accept residence.
Albert Hyma, who has made an in G. Minor," and responded to an the message,
charge.
Charles Eilander, present clerk
Th® American Legion Auxiliary
able supervisor for Holland TownThe local fire department waa of Holland Township, is up for re- ship, is a candidate for re-election. Charles H. McBride, city attor- j meeting will be held in the Legion
called oat twice Tuesday evening election at the primaries. He has Mr. Hyma has made a strong mem- ney, gave an interesting address on rooms next Monday night. A speinside the course of a half hour. made an exceptionalrecord during ber on the board of supervisorsand "The Career of George Washing- , cial program will be given on curThey were called about 8:80 p. m. his years of service.
r®nt events, in charge of the Misses
has done much to instituteecoMr. G. TJ. Squires of the Guarto the sewage disposal plant on
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje and her Evelyn and Charlotte De Free. All
nomic policies.
antee
Mutual
Life
Co.
of
Omaha,
Wert Third street, where soot in a
The primaries are to be held on committee, in colonial costume, members are requested to be out.
chimney had taken fire. No dam- Nob*., is in the city aiding his Monday of next week at the Hol- served refreshmentsin the tea- The auxiliaryalso has a quantity
age mulled. At 9 o'clock they ather, E. Grant Squires,in open- land Township hall.
of clothing that may be had by
room.
mere called to West Fifteenth ng up his insurance offices in this
those in need by applying gt the
city.
The
son
has
followed
in
the
where they discovered the
city hall.
SPECIAL MUSIC
CENTRAL
PARK
footstepsof his father in being an
was false.
AT HUDSONVILLE Mr. and Mrs. Preston Wiersma
able insurance salesman. Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. DePree visited her sis"Mr. Peter VanOstrom and Mr. have moved from the residence of
Squires accompaniedher husband ter, Mrs. Nels Harss in Paw Paw- John Bajema will be at the Hud- Mrs. Peter Brower on Wert Main
to Holland and are guests at the last Thursday.
sonville Congregational Church on street, into the house belonging to
parental home at Macatawa.
Six new pupils entered the Lake- Sunday evening, March 6, to fur* John Wichers on Division street
view school last Monday. They are niiih special music for the evening Nick zyisi
HOLLAND. MICH.
Scholten. Allan Drew service. Mr. VanOstrom plays the farm of Mrs. Brower on West CenIMMANUEL CHURCH-Services Rosabelle
Miles, Eleanor Dunnewin, Betty piano accordion, and Mr. Bajema is tral avenue t* a farm belonging
in the Armory, comer Central
June Helmink, Dorothy Hoving and a fine tenor. A Gospel message will to J. Moeke near Borculo. J. H.
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Rachel Jean Van Dyk.
l>e brought by the pastor,the Rev. Mast and family have moved from
Lanting, pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke C. M. Beerthuis."
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting secvisitedat the Rosendahlhome in
ond floor.
-Matinees Daily 2:30Agnew last Friday.
ART WITTE VEEN CANDI10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Considerable interest is being
Friday, March 4
DATE FOR RE-ELECTION
Sermon, "The Passover and the
manifested in the primaries to be
Arthur Witteveen of Park TownUnleavened Bread."
Frtdric March. Kay Francis
held in this district Saturday, the ship, who has been an able clerk
11:30 -a. m.— Sunday school.
various candidates for township of that township for some time, is
— in—
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servtreasurer, clerk and highway overa candidate for re-election. Mr.
ices.
2
seer have been working hard in the
Witteveen is thoroughly versed in
7:15 p. m. — Evening worship. campaign.
township
affairs
and
at
all
times
in
Sermon “The Secret Hiding Place.”
with
There have quite a few folk sick has followed a policy of economy)
f
' L 1
Many a person is seeking for
added [on the stage]
shelterin this world by providing in the past week or two. Among which could not help but reflect I €3 Cll P3CK326 OI x fOOBK
their own covering for time and others who have been ailing are favorably in lower ^xes.
strop
The primaries in Park Township
Broadway Follies
eternity. A man may seek to hide Mr*. Benjamin Kole, Mrs. Dick
Miles,
Mrs.
John
Bauman,
Richard
will
be
held
this
week,
Saturday,
If in
i
himself
this present time to covBlsdes lOs at
er up his sin, but to be safe and Bowman, Mrs. Elmer Teusink and March 5.
secure and sheltered for eternity Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieuwsma.
SaL March 5
A number of Boy Scouts from
ZEELAND
men must hide in Jesus Christ.
Pat Obrien, Mae Clarke
The semi-annual report of the
Come and enjoy this Gospel mes- Troop 30 spent Friday evening and
suage with us and bring a friend. all (lay Saturdayin the American Zeeland Cemetery Commissionjust
-inTuesday evening the Young Peo- Legion scout camp across the lake made public lends the information
ples’ Bible class meets in the Arm- on Pine Creek bay. Those attend- that twenty-two persons were burory. Mr. Lanting is teaching this ing were Charles Bertsch, Robert ied in the local cemetery during
Final Edition
cJmr in the "Studies of Romans." Van Dyke, Hugh Ziel, Vernon the six-months period. Of this numKerbs, Robert Hill, George E. Hen- ber there were seven aged ladies,
W e welcome you to attend.
with every
Wednesday evening Gospel serv- eveld, Jr., Harris Nieuwsma, Rob- and seven aged men; one middle
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Mai. 7, 8. 9 ices are conducted in the West Ol- ert Van Den Berg, Eugene Teusink, aged lady and one middle aged chsse of
50c. pkg.
Marinus Harthom, Kenneth Van man; two young ladies;and four
ive
scHboIbouxe
by
the
Personal
Marlene Dietrich, Clive Brook
Den Berg, John Frederick Van small children.One half were resiWorkers.
dents of this city, while the other
Thursday evening the pastor con- Dyke and Nelson Van Lente.
—in—
Mr. Dick Nieuwsma was involved eleven resided beyond the city
ducts a prayer testimony and Bia minor automobile accident limits. Zeeland Cemetery properble study period teaching on the
subject "From Egypt to Canaan,’’ while attending a funeral in Grand ties are constituted of two separate
with the aid of a large illustrated Rapids last Tuesday. His car was althoughadjacent properties,the
damaged considerably but the oc- older being known as Zeeland
chart.
"•’pants were not seriouslyinjured. Cemetery while the latter is desig.
Friday
evening
the
Personal
DON’T FORGET. Wed. Mar. 9
Mrs. John C. Van Dyk, Miss Jo nated Rest Lawn Cemetery. Rest
Workers conduct Gospel servicesin
Van Dyke and her mother, Mrs. D. Lawn Cemetery is that adjoining
ii GUEST NIGHT — come and the Ottawa county jail.
Saturday evening cottage prayer F. Van Dyke were visitors at the Lincoln street, the property recentFriday
Sat.
tajoy an evening oi delightful meetings.
Central Park parsonage this week. ly purchased from the Oetman esA
double
male
quartet
has
been
tate,
and
Zeeland
Cemetery
constiWatch for coming Bible conferentertainment.
organized at the Central Park tutes that part lying south and east
ence to be held in the Armory.
church consisting of the follow- of Rest Lawn Cemetery, better deThura., Fri^ Sat, Mar. 10, II, 12 SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- ing members: Ralph Van Lente, fined as the old cemetery.
Corner Lincoln avenue and 12th Sr., Dick Miles, Albert Berkompas, CorneliusVan Noord of Vriesland
Will Rogers, Jettt Goudal
Henry Van Huis, Gerald Van Lente, was removed to his home Thursday |
street, J. Vanderbeek, pastor.
Morning worship, 9:30. Sermon, Vernon Van Lente, Luther Van from the local hospital,where he*
— in—
had been confinedwith injuries re“A Jealous God." Anthem, "Guide Huis and Ralph Van Lente, Jr.
The Young People's Bible class ceived several week ago when he
Me,” by the church choir.
Junior Christian Endeavor at enjoyed a social at the church Wed- was struck by a car driven by Misa
Business
Pleasure 2 o'clock.
nesday evening after the regular Ruth Hieftje, Byron Center teacher,
VanNoord receivedcritical head inIntermediate and Senior Chris- session of the class.
K i t c
juries and body bruises. He will
tian Endeavor at 6:15. Topic
org»n

29x5.00-19

H.%* $4*17 Cm*
4*37

5.U

5.S9

4.23
4.57
5.23

NBC

r-

Expert Tire Repairing

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Phone 3926

180 River Ave.

Mtt.

-

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY

Also Washing and Greasing,Battery Garage,
plete

One

Stop Service Station.

- HEADS
—

officers:

Holland Super Service
!

16th

1

Schlecht.

:-r;

encore.

>: -

»

»

Phone 2545

and River Ave.

>'

>-

-

» -r

•

>•

+

:

»
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An Experienced Enqineer will

ten,”

ftirnish

FREE ESTIMATES

on Plumbinq tHeatinq Installation

THEATRES

HOLLAND

FREE!

OLD GOLD
CIGARETTES
,
n
Pscks

Strugers

.

Love

or Auto

Razor

$1.00

3C&3X&

Ward’s Famous 3-Piece

Bathroom Outfit Bargain!

A

Free Pack of Old
Golds
pur

Just try to match its gleamingbeauty and quality at this
new low price! Big roomy tub white porcelain enameled

Two

of

NEW

rim and painted
pure white outside. Rounded
inside and over

GILLETTE

Iront wall lavatory is lull porce-

BLUE BLADES

lain

Now!

&

COLONIAL
(Matinee Daily Except Monday
Friday, Saturday, Mar.

4,

5

What Doe*

It

Mean

to Be a Chris-

tian."

Evening worship 7:30 p. m. Sermon, "Excuses Not Accepted." Anthem. “Evening Shadows."by the
church choir. Offertory:"Evening
Prayer,’’ choir.

Ken Maynard in

Pocatello Kid
Monn Tuea, Mar.

7-8

DOUBLE FEATURE!
Feature No* I

r Summervilleand Louise
Fazenda in

RACING YOUTH
Feature No.

and

2

Clark Gable

Thursday evening, 7:30

p. m.
prayer meeting. Topic, “The Letter to the Church of Pergamoa,'
Rev. 2: 12-18.
Monday evening, 8 o’clock, con
aistory meeting.
We preach a gospel that has a

wer to save. Strangers who
ve no church home hi the city
are specially invited to come.

TO THE UNEMPLOYED

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-Two

the fiddler?— No; pay the
miles west on U. S. 31, Rev. F. J.
plumber and that won’t be much
Van Dyke, minister.
if you look over the bathroom
10 a. m.— Morning worship ser- equipment pictured in the Montmon, "The Hope of the Hereafter," gomM| announcementfound on this
sixth and last in a series "What We
pagfdPThe prices are also appealHave Left for the Reconstruction."ing.
A double male quartet will sing,
“Upward and Onward," by Dr. H.
R. Palmer. Miss Lacey will play
"Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring,”by
Bach for a prelude and the postlude will be "Allegro Pomposo," by
Galbraith.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
2 d. m. — Junior Endeavor. Jean
rthorn will lead on the subject,
How to Welcome Jesus as King."
6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor.
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente will be the

If you are ambitious,honest and
have an average educationyou can leader.
make big money selling life insur- 7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
ance for one of the best companies Sermon, "The Boon and Bane of

Sleep." The aextet from the Holland High school Girls’ Glee club
will sing. Miss Lacey will play
“Jagged Peaks in the Starlight”
by Clokey, and "Fugue" in C by
GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE Buxtehude.
How often we think of sleep and
COMPANY
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY religion in a humorous way and
yet here we have one of God’s
3 11-18 Weat 8th Street
greatest gifts to man, "He
Holland, Mich,
ne 2234 Residence 5273-7 Hla beloved sleep!" Come i

in America. Maximum commission. Life renewals,low rates, age
0 to 80. Also have opening for experienced,high class man at district manager.

Squires, State Manager
Jones, Ass.t State Mgr.

Pay

The New

Save!

Only

Roomy

&

Eighth

Holland's Busiest Corner

$44;

Save

COMPLETE

,

Closet Outfit Buy
e (Boilers

Syphon Washdown Strls
Whits Vitrsous China
Bowl and Tank

[30 Gallon Capacity ]

$1575

$8.15

Mahoganyfinished seat.
Completepipe
connecti o n s.

Complete with

A

fittings!

Sink

1

Get this value

1

heavily galvanized, rust resisting

Complete Fitting

Cor. River

closet.

W

Rja n g

Koll-Rim

hen

DRUG STORE

,

cets. Vitreous china

$1.00
&

enameled. Tub and Lava-

tory have "Hot” and “Cold’’ lan-

-At-

Shanghai Express

GLEN ELLYN

The

sheet

Every

steel.

boiler

Porcelain Lavat’y
Round

Front Siylf

vnthTwo

Faucets! Nickeled Fittings!

tested for 85

$17.75

pounds

pres-

sure and iuar*
mteed for 100
pounds work-

White porcelain enameled
cast iron. 8-inch back.
•‘Hot" and "Cold” faucets.
Sink strainerand iVi inch

ing

pressure.

Get yours now!

Porcelain enameled! Compression faucets. Iron pipe

connections.

trap to the wall.

m

"Ghillie Ties”
We

wish

to

announce that we have secured

Thompson, master Plumber

the services of Mr*Willia

in

estimate and.ln6^a^0U*ip‘^m5*nrJ,
We positively guarantee to you Ihe lowest prices
on c° *
parable merchandise. We will refund to you in cash the difference on any

article

on which we are

of this city to

undersold.

,

Are here! Come and see the ne^ snivels, have thetplessure of being the first to
wesr the new
. v

styles.

BOER’S
210
Next to Jas.

:

1TERY
•Ave.
sr

STORE
E. 8th St.

Co.

av.

HO
3'©

-

Section

Two

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

Two

Section!

Vohtmt Number 61
Holland Michigan Thtntday, March 3, 1932
MUSKEGON SEXTET

;

LOSES AT

The Muskegon high school girls
lo«t their flntl scheduled

game

Number 9

MBS. PENDLETON HOSTESS
TO VALENTINE PARTY

HOLLAND

Saugatuck Commercial Record

Was Galla
Week For Our

This

—

of Mrs. Ann Pendleton gave 4 valefll

home in Holland
February 14th. Covers
for eleven and the din-

tine party at her

the season at Holland Friday night

—

team

were

88 to 20. The visiting

laid

BULLET HOLES
IN HIDE OF BUCK

Friends

Held

hunters were fooled by a practical
Joker, who stuffeda ftne big buck
Wm alongsidea thicket
war the highway, not far from Oil
City, Pennsylvania. Cars stopped
suddenly, hunters bounded out and
threw their shells into the guns as

“J

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE

™1K

1

•

••••

Jk

m •••«••«
•

MARCH

M

ng of

2i

__

—

the

prisea

colleges of

states, and of which Hope n
to be a charter member, has

-

*

to hold ita Anal eoS5t
College to determine two of

Ml

BOUNTY have

r~l

been droppinginto Holland
first to attend the school of in- weather. Became of

2,068 English sparrows.

(fore than half! of
w
of these
were killed
individual, Cecil Erb, 4>f

Miss Vestch, Grand by one
,

-

-

a member of the Interstate
torical Association, which

skill »t the stuffed animal.

Last year t Huron county, Mich.
>aid out Ml in bounty for the slay-

vMsfSjT1"6'

11

The Michigan Oratorical

*

IS

napias.

^

1

birthday.

COUNTY’S SPARROW

—

1

Calvin

F,NwA,Lu.KM

...

......

at

Friday, Mar.

curtom.ryp«p, ra„,t Bt ing room was decorated with valentines and hearts, deUghtingboth Hnw 2£ERN UP THE
the girls having colds and being
OF THE HOLLAND FURold and young. The guests were
onable to plav up to form.
NACE COMPANY FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bush and
Muskegon - 20
Evelyn and Ellen
Th,*re Wm • Salesman School
........................
; Mrs. Betsey McAnd InterspersedWaa a ProrwuDtcr,nun ana, and Mr. and Mrs
ugni,’ loosing directly at them.
gram of Entertainment.
Oeorge McAllister,Gibson.
They would Are and Are, but the
Mrs. Pendleton and Edmund and
This is the time of
oi the
me year when outlets had no effect on the animal.
avid spent the past week-endat
P Hnllnnn L
m
---evening of the third day
w.e Bush home and on Sunday the
was found to have 187 bulHorisad -1 35
McAllisters also motored there to
For the last fortnightmembers of let holei in ita hide, sure proof that
celebrate Ellen Jane Bush’s sixth
®° hunters had tried their
taetod, it.

Be

Contest Will

Pen-o-grams

Little

During hunting season certain

Warm

to the Holland Christianhigh girls’ on Sunday,

187

Chandler township.

crowds of

«'

their "favorite

The comeback!

UO.

iney go back home they take with
them another message of good will
from the “beautifultown of Hol- ganization which they call the Ori
land,” where the central plant of der of Goata. There is regular initheir great enterpriseis located.
The entire local force of the Holland Furnace Company have slept
but little the last two weeks for
they resolved themselves into an
entertainment committee and there
were many deUils to look after
and nothing was left undone.
The meeting in Holland was one
of special significance for the reason that to this wonderful Hol-

this day oar Chanel

filled with

the week during which at least
But now we are getting away
350 representativesof the Holland from our story, but m this short
Furnace Company were in our city. preamble we are settingforth o
This annual conclave means of the reasons why the meet!
much to Holland directly and of the Warm Friends
indirectly.The boys are not nig- had special significance.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

On

fact the
structlon, covering their particular variationof temperature the year
me largely connected with sales- round is very little during any iea<
manship, etc.
son. The dustless feature does
E.?he. headquarterswas Warm away with dusting and sweeping
Friend Tavern and the manage- in the house largely, and the cleanment of the home concern left ing of heavy rugs is seldom neces
nothing undone to make pleasant sary.
this'

tiation and believe us
us, if there ever

.....
ridina to do, the Or-

was~ »ny
—
Rost

‘Thi

lln&rarcMfc
l
|

der

Mgruib

_

of it in ......... ...
„U11V.
J __
At.. .Ate f
er a member “rides the goat” in
the Order of Goats, they have surely ’got his goat.” Anyway those
goats in this vast crowd of Hoi
land Furnace Company representatives bring a spirit of good cheer
which seems to be effervescing, go-

-j

boy-

marie VERDUIN

_

Hope's studentry boasts
member* two of the most

Ms

v-jrss

^°*<HMMNMWNWMNN><MNMWW LAST GRAND HAVEN
CIVIL WAR VET.
Few Odds About Game
There is a legend that catfish are
w> called, not because they look like
cats, hut because they make a pur-

FOR

I’LL

REPORT

WORK MONDAY
instance* the fact that an applicant

in obtaininga job. Other things being equal,

whom

an

likely to hire the applicant

he can reach most easily and quickly.

The telephonein your home

is

an important busi-

ness and social asset. And, in case of 6re,

Q

Mg

sickness, accident or other emergencies,

T0"

humidity and the circulation of the
air you breathe.It regulates the
neat of the summer to a fresh
zephyr and likewiseregulates the
heat during the coldest winter

telephone b Priceless Protection.

W*

PfHMtiM

£

• •

i

of^

f

.„d

Calvin.
March 11, at 7:30 p. m.
The subjectfor discussionwill be
What Orchard PracticeaInfluence

lf|J

Size.

The

(previous-

frJ****!
« Mf—lc Tempi.. No

1

T,T*r»

.d-

All Goat

tural departmenton March 29 as
follows:
Leisure Grange hall Tuesday,
March 29, at 10 a. m.
Fennvillc High school Tuesday,
March 29, at 2 p. m.
Allegan court house Tuesday,
March 29. at 7:30 p. m.
The subject will be “Getting the
Most out of the Spray Schedule."
All meetingsare scheduled for

hnchaon.

<

Holland TheProgrraa Pageant
•( Traphfw.

*!?

’'Ht

J?,-

Brtnon.

«t
Chga. Pa* hi'
I

fast time.

J:* Z***„ FcUaw.hip Dinner

,,M

,,

prnmp'ly

. J Tmeier, Marrh |

**

k*hv of

•verThadf will marrh la the new HolUnd

Th. Christine V.n R..|le Cilmore

.“Vi"

lllJ •* *

"

1

years beyond sixty.

A44”"- F-

r!7liJ^k,,,* l,,u

$nt upon the charity of friends.

ter

for a

D1,,»,r—

what your income',there

something each

week. We

is a

Ms
„

*,4» ft

happy old age by systematicsaving. No

way.

plan whereby you can

shall be glad to

show the

manage

to put

mat-

F

awav

*

FIRST STATE BANK

™

,#M

First Page.

legan

«•

U,#

SOUTH OTTAWA
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Panng for many

months a masterly
wife, oration entitled “Jekyll or Hyda.**
wife. The appeal is timely. universUland
20, 21, 22, 23, 30, 33, 34, vigorous,and like all good oration!
35, 36 and 37 of Kymer Elhart sub- t has the ability to excite the
division, Twp. of Park.
lions of even the most calloused

BenjaminLemmen. Jr., and
it0. AtertnVan Hui"' Jr“ and

,MI

I0**

emS

Sophia C. Knutson to Edward
Dykema and wife, lot No. 41 of Ottawa Heights subdivision, Twp. of
Holland.
Gerrit B.

c- B- T,,••

Mn"r*

Hon.°„d

QB#U

Friend

*«•

^ rtnnmr *

i"P

Farm Friend

m

S!8-

w Chun8t,Rn
Reformed
hi,
ckarge of the serv- ers in the national
of P

Jhurrh

This Bank has Faithfully Serttd This Community for 44 Years

I '||§ri _

il

•

staid city

B yatra T^ched his
from slumber
!!rm•on,’S“nd®y after- bells on the
parently set

atf

[eft last fall for

Ufa. Christine Van Raalte

’

South* Holu^0, wprice of »

of the Federation

••

.

..

^

3

Hwipwrer," P. H.

r""

Lemmon and

wife to
ho"or ot havin? preand wife, the south torn/!,lchi?an * pre!n,®r maJe ormHui'n2f °}n* •PP^1 18 Marie Verof
block
City
d i?iv0ratlor; G«orge Washington
—Myth or Man?" Being a very
charming speaker, the judges w5J
Of Almgs Addition to Village of be quick to appreciateher phasing
Iceland.
presence,as well as the nierit.
her colorful oration. We offer
verduin our heartiest good i *
GRAAF8CHAP
and it remains for us to s
berto the last full measure
was installed as pastor of the
.The older membera of the
Chrifiian Reformed m will recall with keen
ir/i hpS" nyvat-the mornin* BervD* £ier’Pa»tor of Ma-

Bsuin...

Warm

s|’eajierwill inject into hfs Object
should carry to the door, of Hope

go*?7

CA«palgna,H R.

•i

HAROLD DR WINDT

at their annual meet-

"

HOLLAND, MICH.

mm refefctnaft yoVar] 8ti11 rkthe CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB.— It is the most practical way to be prepared for next Christmas^

men

ing.

Warm "Friend Tav-

c£S£ W®

5l

fast time, in the city hall at Allegan.
sion specialist, will address the Al-

a*™*-

a...
*

Let no thought dismay you in those mellow'days that you are detrend.

PortugueseEast Al,ica.-See story on

Up,,., Inh.mb.ne,

tjTJr—

*

leisurely beat in the

lo,

Holland Thealrr.

4,11
‘M
tempo becomes a

Home

m— “Air ConditioningEngineer-

?+l

w

Mr. A. C. Baltzer,dairy exten»

lAndlrtr *
Stll p.

’.T'.’Sdi.:11'

•

The Jersey breeders of Allegan
county arc meeting with Jersey
men from the remainderof this
parish show district in room 211 at
j ^
ln Grand Rapids on
Monday, March 7, at 10 a. m.
The Allegan county men will hold
their annual Jersey meeting on
Thursday, March 17, at 1:30 p. m.,

m

the

la* Holland High Schoolhand At

,f*r'

*.sa

• *

warm Friend Tavern.

!l'

1,11

last of the series of horticui-

^[meetings will be continued by
W. C. Dutton from the horticul-

In Aadl-

,,,
»*r

. ..

h

......

"0' pr'"

SHfc (Holden Hears

Begin to plan now

TWa Friday, March 4th, at C
College in Grand Rapida, the
Kl
-1*' leading collegaa*

i ,

NINTH ANNUAL GOAT CONCLAVE

Hck«L

Q

state.

LEGAN COUNTY

•

‘•.'J*"

Q

*“» th« two select orators in

_

—

Branch Menage ra, Haatiaf F.nd»•«* and Sakimcn

*,H

Life’s fruits are sweetest,Life’s

the rej
colleges of Michigan, each ,

• • •
T^imihip and city caucuses of
alligatorsare fishingfor
Michigan has some fossilized the party are to bold March 26 and
turtles and such, the flapping of
trees but out in Watsonville,Cali- g!L*0Untrt convention on April 18.
on the water may be forma, a giant redwood was found William Hatton of this city preheard half a mile away.
J00 feet below the surface of the sided as chairman at the executive
• • •
earth. The tree was seven feet in meeting. An intensive campaign est competition nor concerted effe
When a bullfrogswims, it draws diameter and was located by Sam throughout the county is planned. put forth than on this import!
Ua bulging eyes back into their Marcus well driller, who encounevning. Harold De windt, me
sockets for protection.
FARM our college oratora, and
tored the unexpected obstacle while A L
• . *
AGENT MORLEY PLANS
drilling a well. The tree was enwinner of the valuable Waahi
FARM MEETINGS
crusted
with
clay
and
was
in
®
toother with Marie^
. In the courting season the bluewinner of the 1981 Raven co
perfect
of preservatidn,still
jay sings a strange, sweet love song :n
mnnA state
,
in wood form anu not fossilized or
Mr. H. D. Hootman, horticui- will travel to Grand Rapida Fn«»
very differentfrom the harsh call harden!/
tural specialist from Michigan evening to endeavor to place Hoim
commonly associatedwith this bird. jm? £
.
i *t is believed that ages ago the State college,will be in Allegan among the three highest coUeuealn
ocean covered that particular re- county on March 11 to hold three our section. The confidencTSthl
meetings as follows:
student* in the sucre.s
ore!
Leisure Grange hall Friday, tors will have much to do toward
meat
helping to win main* __
March 11, at 10 a. m.
rou?h-legged hawk. Members of a 1 drift.^veTkunu!*^^?
Fennyille High school Fridsy, most
ers accomt
March 11. at 2 p. m.
Allegan court house Friday. Harold

*

Friends

Monday. Fehraary 2*.

Q

in evidence at the final ct

When

land furnace, known the world ing beyond the furnace crowd, even
over, a new device has been added
permeatingHolUnd folks on the
which contributesbetter health and
side lines. Some way or other their
more comforts to the home. The coming here brings a better feelautomatically controlledair-condi- ing in the community,more optitionmg unit, which can be applied ml«ra and more sunshine ahead.
on all furnaces, is a new developThe conclave closed last evening.
ment exclusivelyHolland Furnace, We are indeed glad the boys came
which when installed in a home, the and wish they could make it a
dwellers can enjoy 98 per cent
quarterlyinstead of a yearly event.
clean, pure, and wholesomeair, and
iThe official program for the
by the same token 98 per cent free- closing w»ek of the ninth annual
dom of dust and dirt and soot.
Goat Conclave is found below:
The new inventionnot only con• • •
ditions the air but regulates the
PROGRAM

fc» worit baa a telephone is the deciding factor

employer b quite

Warm

Entrance to the Heart of

_

March 11th. From

when taken from

SURFACE

MORNING"
In many

& W H

last survivor of the Civil war, is

m,<*’ n,ti*’
seriouslyill. He reouires constant Mtles bird* game,eat
poultry and
the attendance and physicianshave ad- frogs If rabbits are not available.
vised against his receiving any callers A few have called and the old G. O. P.XX)NVENTION
* . .
‘ IN OTTAWA APRIL 18
The U. S. Government will pay soldier insists upon getting out of
almost $5,000 to move n giant mag- !fd 8\and at attentionand then
shaking hands with them.
The Republican county executive
nolia tree in the course of the procommittee met last night to diigram for improving the Mall in
Pi^ns for the coming camTREE 200 FEET UNDER
Washington, I). C.
ring sound
water.

Thank you,
MR. JONES,

ever had.
ILL FOX PREFERS RABBITS
Aa much spontaneoua i
' TO ALL OTHER FOODS
James O’Connell,Grand Haven’s
A fox prefer*rabbit* to ail other

lV 8ocictic#of ^Churches of Holland and Vicinity.

’Bmi

The

ft

i

Rev. H. J. Potter has accepted a
formed
WashingtonRefo
to Was!
church at Ackley, Iowa.

News

Local

Odd— but

.J1
call

„

_
building permit ha.s been
Henry Van
(ranted to Fred end ___
Voonrt for tbe' erection of a resi*
dene* and garage on East Twenty
first street, between Collefe and
Colombia avenues.

Mrs. Louise Unema of East Fifteenth street underwent an operation for chronic appendicitisat the
Holland hospital last week, Thursday.

•

I

•— >
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—

NQUON, \H

NOTICE

,
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City of Holland, State of Michigan
ON

mi

i-i

oot oe

At the place in each of the several Wards or Predncts of said

m

ten \noneh
SOOTH RFWCfc

m

City as indicated below, vis

«

WRUNG
NftlttCN* HM*
NOW
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FIRST

WARD—

Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th Sr.

MtH CMC u>o\t
mows
etomo m Mr or *o«« uuhuv,

STOCKINGS

Wm

« w* vwwiio, w wsraHiHs.
KHWKV. HN0 RIH ?T0UK VO. 'rtPSS

company.
Mrs. John Riemersma injured
her hand Friday morning
a
Mr. and Mrs. William Bums have
wringer at her home, 194 West moved from 49 West Eleventh
Thirteenth street
stmt to a residence at 77 West
Tenth stmt.
Miss Dorothy Bonds has moved

m

SECOND WARD-Second

"v.V.V.,.V.V.v.*.V.'.V

No.

THIRD WARD—

UTUl VSIRNO.YvNOWh R'b

^

ton of Mr. and Mrs.
William Topp, 890 West Twentieth
stmt underwent an operation
William C. Ely , who underwent
Monday morning at Blodgett hospiutte rworth hospian operationat Butte
|
tal in Grand Rapids.
tal m Grand Rapids about two
weeks ago for the removal of his
Mrs. Jane Smith, aged 71 years,
appendix,was able to return to his
home here Sunday. Mr. Ely is died Saturday morning at her home
pharmacist at Butterworthhospi- on East Eighth stmt. She is survived by three sons, Mino of Grand
tal:
Haven, Arend and Edward of Holland, and one daughter, Mrs. Anna
Mr.
and Mra. Joseph
__ _________
lep Bambach
Volkers of Holland. Funeral serv.have moved from 16 West Twenty
second street to a residenceat 197 ices were held Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o’clock from the home with
West Fourteenth street.
Rev. G. Tysse officiating. Burial
Billy Topp,

WHO HRVJE RKS0V.0TEIY
HO CONNECTION \R1TH THE
OOTGlOE WOklO —

WARD—

FIFTH
18
Tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock. MARTHA-BY-THE-DAY"
TO BE PRESENTED BY
Rev. John Everington of Rockford
HOLLAND HIGH SENIORS
will give an address and show
slides of The Netherlands in the
Fourth Reformedchurch. The proThe time for the annual senior
gram will be sponsored oy the La- lay at the Holland High school
dies’ Aid society. An offeringwill ,.as again come and on March 21,
Miss Bertha Jacobs, daughter of
be taken.
22, 23 and 24 the high school. audiMrs. Hattie Jacobs, and John G.
torium will be the scene of the play,
Piers, son of George Piers, were
Andrew Slager was in charge of “Martha-by-the-Day."This is a
united in marriage Wednesday aft- the
UM. u
Christian Endeavor meeting at comedy of most optimisticphilosoernoon at the parsonageof the j gj^ Reformed church Sunday phy and good clean homor.
The title role is played by MarFourteenthStmt Christian Re- evening. His topic for the evening
formed church. Rev. H. Bouma was “What Contributionsto Civil- garet Van Raalte, daughter of Mr., Election,
performed the double ring cere- ization Are MissionariesMaking?" and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte of
mony. The couple was attended by Several members took part during West Eleventh street. The juveMiss Sarah Mulder and Charles the open meeting. About thirty- nile leads will be taken by Barbara
Evans and John Leland. Other
Dams.
five were present. Miss Alma
Vanderbeekwas the leader of the cast members are Vera Damstra,
The Past Noble Grand Club will Intermediate society. The Junior Raymond Souter, Clara Witteveen,
meet today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at ChristianEndeavor society was led Helena Visscher, Austin Kronemeyer, George Good, Harriet De
of Mrs. Fred
Slooten
Mildred

and State St.

Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sti.

You arc further notified

investors live in

that at said Non-PartUan Primirjr
the following have been duly Proposed for Office:

hard earned
sound and conservative 6 percent security where dividends can be faithfully

1

Its brilliantrecord

speri» for itself. Information cheerfully, furnished by any employee.

v »

MkMgai Gas and
Yew

Electric

by Esther Johnson and

Co

• •

v. v.

w

MEMBER

Jr,,

Kleis

P.

Cornelius DeKeyzer, Nicholas Hoffi

Evert P. Stephan.

Wm.

O.

Van Eyck.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS-SimonKkyn,AM

OF

Postma.

MEMBER OF BOARD OF POLICE AND FIRE COMMISSIONERS —

Cornelius Huizenga, Henry Ketel, Tdnt

Groeneveld.

WARD OFFICERS-

’

Alderman-FirstWard, Henry

1

n
Wiersum

Prins, Peter

Alderman— Second Ward, David Wiersema, John Woltman
Alderman-Third Ward, John Knoll, Alber Van Zoeren, Maitii

I

Oudemool
Alderman-Fourth Ward,

n-*

Servant Day and Night

man,

geten,

'

-

have wisely placed
dollars to work in a

depended upon.

Van

4. Five hundred Oosterbaan. The topic was “Scenes Neff, Baxter McLean and Jean
will be played and refreshments in the Life of Jesus." About forty- Rottschaefer.
This year’s play will have some
will be served.
five members were present.
very interestingsettings and you
will enjoy yourselves in New York
Mrs. Estelle Brown entertained More than 100 young people at- tenementsand Catskill mountain
the members of the Merry Eight tended the Christian Endeavor homes as these are the settings outclub Monday evening at her home meeting at Trinity Reformed standing in the play. The staging
on East Eighth street Five hun- church Sunday evening.Abraham will be taken care of by the Manual
Mandred was played and prizes were Naoum of Arabia, student at Hope Training Department, under the di
awarded to Mrs. Belle Smith and college, gave an interesting talk on rection of Edward Donivan.
This class of 1932 Is very proud
Mrs. Marne Beck, Refreshmentsthe topic, “What Contributions to
were served.
Civilization Are MissionariesMak- of its group of actors and thejr
ing?” Howard Tuesink presided at promise to uphold the usual
A group of friends gathered at the meeting.The song service was standards of annual aenior plays.!
Do not fail to see this play.• Ivll58
--the home of Mr. and &frs. Chester composed of requestnumbers. Miss
Van Tongeren last week, Thurs- Esther Kooyers will lead the meet- Lindsley,Holland High school aloday evening, the occasion being ing next Sunday. Special music cation teacher, is directing the play
and she is very well pleased with
their tenth wedding anniversary. will be given.
the present condition of the play.
The evening was spent in playing
She says: “Of all plays I know,
bridge and a delicious luncheonwras
The bicentennialanniversary of think ‘Martha-by-the-Day’ has the
served. Mr. and Mra. Van Ton- George Washington’s birthday was
most homely,
nomeiy. yet
jrei upumiauc
optimistic and
geren received a beautiful gift celebrated with a tea last week, mosi
from the group. Eighteenguests Monday, in Junior high school in elevating philosophy of life that I
have ever encoimntered.r
---were present.
honor of Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
Be sure you come to see this perGuests and the faculty of Junior formance at the High school audiRev. ^Seth
spoke on high were OWI1
attired
in VV/OvllIIlCo
costumes v*
of
v
• Vander
»
» Werf
**
V\4 111
torium on March 21, 22, 23 and 24.
“Missionaries and Civilization," at the Revolutionary days. Music for
the Christian Endeavor meeting of the program consisted of old colj church
-u v o..«j—
Bethel Reformed
Sunday oniaj type and wag gung by the
ATTEND YOUNG PEOPLES’
evening. The meeting was in students of Junior and Senior high
MEET '
charge of the missionary commit- schools. Rooms were decorated
tee of which Miss Jean Kole is the like that of the time of WashingAn organization meeting of all
chairman. Rev. C. A. Stoppels led ton by Mrs. Louise Krum and her
the Undenominational Young Peothe devotions.
committee. Miss Minnie Smith,
ples’ societiesof Western Michprincipal, and Miss Bernice Bishop
igan was held at the Calvary church
were in charge of other arrangeGrand Rapids last evening.
ments.
Plans were made for organizing
and for a grand rally on April 15
Men of Hope Reformed church at the Berean Baptist church of
we«k- Wednesday Grind iupid8.
night, for their second monthly sup- —
Those who represented the Inv
per, served by Mrs. W. L. Wish- manuel church were Marinua
feier’s committee of the Ladies’ Smeenge, Herman Bos, Ruth Del
Aid society. Charles H. McBride, Bidder, Ann Dorn and Peter Nien-

first of every February, May,
August and November, are happy days
for thousands of shareholdersin the
Michigan Gat & ElectricCo, for those
are the dates that their 6 percent dividend checks arrive.

their

-

MAYOR— Nicodemus Bosch, Dick Boter, Albert
CITY TREASURER— Nicholas Sprietsma

The

ing well that they

Ave.

Polling Place, Cor. Central

SIXTH WARD-Basement

Days

mind know

St.

Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.

—

NOTICE!

army of

Ave. and

FOURTH WARD ~

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—

great

•

R. Room, Basement Flo6r,

Eleventh

VEOPN.E

the home
on rural route No.

Thi*

St.

City Hall, Cor. River
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Park Township Primary Election
Saturday, March 5. Polls will be
Joe St John has returned to Jus open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., easthome in Central Park, after being ern standard time.
confined to Holland hospital for
PARK TWSP. BOARD.

peace and contentmentof

Story of Engine Hoiise

West 8th

1,

G. A.

TKflftRN DR CUNHR.

Herman Vanderbeek. Fred Miles took place in Holland township
and Henry Seekamp, students at cemetery.
Michigan State college, Kalamazoo,

are Dividend

Monday, March 7
•ONC.

EACH

Ernest C. Brooks was in Unsing
Tuesday where he attended a meetDr. L. E. Beeuwkes and Dr. F. ing of the League of Michigan MuBates of Harper hospital, Detroit, nicipalities.He left Wednesday for
spent the week-end in Holland at New Britain. Conn., to attend a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred meeting of the board of directors
of Hart & Cooley Manufacturing
Beeuwkes on East Ninth street.

Happy Days

GOOD

KIR

whchk'

ald.

spent the week-end at their respechomes in Holland.

That a Primary

Election will be held in the

—m

Vries, 18 West Eighteenth street, to 8 o’clock in the Masonic temple.
on February 10, a son, Edgar Don-

to 375

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

PfclKCiWHG

THREE VERVES OH OHE STEM,
RS R SVMSOV Ok lUOSTkRTXOM
Of THE GklRT •AYSTEW HENCE
THE CORRECUON 0» THE SHMMOCH
wan srint fRTkvaCs orv

land Assembly of Rainbow Girls
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin De will meet tonight, Friday, from 7

stmt

IPRIMARY ELECTIO

TKEDOCWNE OP 1HE TOHVTY TO
THE PKGKH VMH. HE KVMlKYS
OGEO THE WMMIOCK.MWMHG

Mrs. B. Cook of Lug ers road had
The Eunice Aid society will meet
her tonsils removed at Holland hospital last week, Tuesday morning. today, Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in the
basementof the Fourteenth Street
Mra. Tom White underwent an Christian Reformed church. Rev.
operation at Holland hospital last J. Jabaay of Zeeland will be the
wank, Thursday. She is in an im- speaker.
proved condition.
Rainbow Girls will entertainwith
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kammeraad a dance in the Masonic temple Sathave returned from a six weeks’ urday evening from 8:30 to 11:30
stay in Los Angeles, Cal., where o’clock.
Mr. Kammeraad attended an interThe advisory board of the Holnational painters’ convention.

from 18 East Twelfth
Central avenue.

TRUE

THM mlH SMHT

IMIAND, $

!

:

• — - —

-fHt

Miss Margaret Vander Hart,
Wealey Van Til, 22, was arrested teacher at Haxal Park, Detroit,
Saturday on a charge of speeding spent the week-end in Holland with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
on College avenue.
Vander Hart.

W
H

NEWS

THE HOLLAND OTY

PtttTto

Alderman-Filth Ward,

Bert

Habing, Walter

Allen

J.

Jonkman, James T. Klomparens

Fritz N.

De

Alderman— Sixth Ward, William Thomson, John H.

Feyter

Del Souter, Albert E. Van Lentc.

CONSTABLES:

j

Second Ward-Egbert E. Beckman, Leonard De Witt

SQfVINC THIS COMMUNITY

city attorney,read a paper on the kuia.

The
it is

steadily increasing

our privilege

to

number

president, announced the next
meeting will be held March 30.

of depositors and

customers—

serve— is convincing evidence of the stand-

these depositors are to be found the leading firms

corporationsin

this

community. They

and

are our customers because

they receive and have a right to expect the

BEST

in

banking

fa-

cilities.

Ward-Peter Lugten

Fifth

......... Rev

ing of this institutionand the efficiency of its service.

Among

Fourth Ward-Peter Roos, Nick Brouwer

.

career of George Waihineton.
Mr. James Ver Lee, John WiePlans for a program for Men’s linga and Miss Vander Pels repreSunday, April 3, are in charge of sented the Zeeland Bible Witness
.
William J. Olive and lev. T. W.
...
hall.
Davidson. Arthur W. Wrieden.

SINCE 1871

Ward— Ralph Dokter

First

E}*™1

Sixth

Ward-

Albert

Van

Huis,

Jr.,

William Ktuithoff.

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

^

Mr, and Mrs. Abel Sybesma spent
Miss Eveli
Evelvn Mulder entertained several days visiting relatives in
The Following Proposition Relative to Adopting Central Standard
. of friendsat her home on Fremont.— Arthur Ven Duren la on
ime [Slow
West Fourth street Saturday aft- a
Time
[Slow
— —
• Time}During
—
^ ..the Winter Time is also to be voted upon: 4
ernoon, the occasionbeing her dens
•ns, Fla.— Mrs. Henry Serier
tenth birthday anniversary.Games .pending two’"weeiiin brand Rap«gLaii eke
Council of the City ol Holland Adopt Centra1
were played and prizes were
awarded to Alice Bouman, CorStandard Time during lour Winter Months?”
nelia Bouwman and Marie Steke- ven k.'.tnaaa
business vlaitAP
visitor SatllrrinV.—
Saturday.
tee. Dainty refreshments were City Attorney Charles H. McBride
served to the twelve guests pres- was in Grand Rapids on business
ent.
Friday.— Elbern Parsons was In
Grand
id Haven Friday on business.

ife

W.....Tim ^
is
1
Common
•

—

..

>J|,

T—

»

>yr

T

’

fyT'

I

YES

Western
^

Rev. Albertus Pieters of
Theological seminary spoke at the

NO

E- Gould, 18

You

Seventh street, spent several

ChristianEndeavor meeting of Lu-, in Gladwin visiting friends.Fourth Reformed church Sunday Maider and a. Johnson left
evening.His topic was: “How the Monday m0ming for Laurel, Miss.
Kefomed Chureh Fortign MissionsI Mr*. James Slager and Bliss NelOriginated Jack Juist was
Slager have returned from a
cha
°!
visit to Kalamazoo.—Mr. and Mrs.
pres
“'dent of the society, led the de- j. A. Hoover and children spent the
votions. The simging was led by we€k^nd ln uporte, Ind., visiting
Peter Meurer.
______
Hiss Julia Soeet roUtives .-Henry Elferdink has rerendered a solo,
o, accompanivu
accompaniedby . turaeo
turllfldfrom a two weeks’ visit in
Miss Katherine Klaver. About 43 Detroit
members and friendswere present.
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office, shall be
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you
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narte of the person for

in
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the candidates whose nsmes shall appear on
the succeeding general election ballot for said office: PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall receive more
than twenty-fiveper centum of the votes cast for sny office,
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HOPE RACKETEERS BEGIN
Charles Dal man, 17, admitted to| PRACTICE AS SPRING COMES
police that he entered the city library recently and took $81.60 in 1 With the coming of the beautiful
small coins which had been col*! weather, many Hope racketeers
lected in fines. The youth, who was
was ] (not gangsters) have tnmed
turned their
under parole to
to Chief Lievense,was
was amoiuons
ambitionslowaru
toward tennis.
venus. The courts
taken to Grand Haven Tuesday to were kept rather busy on Friday
swsit dispositionof the case. Po- and Satnnlay. Several varsity letlice recovered $16.06 of the loot. |ter men will return to the squad
.
(this year with a great deal of promMiss Annette Bouma was select- |*ing material from the freshmen
ed Monday to represent Holland I aonad of last yesr.
ian Hi
Chrutu.
of lut
of the Ottawa county Sunday I The game with Calvin which was
School •^owaravaVM
.^..wa
associationvs
oratorical
raws IVOM WU*
con- 1 to have
HU VC been
l/vCII played last *••*•*•/
Friday
test. She will compete It James- was postponed due
of
aue to the illness
HI
town, March 16. She will receive I •everal of the Calvin players. As
a $10 prize for winning the school Hope has games both this week
honors. Second prize goes to Rob- and next, the game will not be
I amA r-.
1. .. I
alt W W WIT T7 a
ert Evenhuis.
until March 16. Hope and
are rivate of long landing

mo

gismB

„ -

&

.

filch

Holland City State Bank
of the

Federal Reserve System Organized,Capitalized

and Supervised Under the National Banking Laws.

Harris Ver Schure, who was confined to Blodgett hospital,Grand
Rapids, for three weeks, has rs*
turned to Us home hare.

i

—

I

_

I

ViO/OT

la a

then the names of all persons receiving
votescastf
orsuch
votes cast for
such olfee
office shall appear upon the Election Ballbt;
and PROVIDED FURTHER, That ii there be but one candidate
in the Priraaryfor agiven office, then the Primary for laid office
shall be final, and he declared elected, and no election ahall be
held in connection with said office. If there be more than one
candidate in the Primary for a given office, and if any one can*
didate receivea a majority of all vote* .caat lor Mid office at
aaid Primary, then said Primary lor aid office shall be final,
and he shall be declared elected, and no second election
held

on

connection with said
IS

office.
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Aspirin

.
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beware of
Look

for the

Bayer Aspirin te tte

name Bayer and tte

word genuine on the package
pictured below
Aspirin.

imitations

as

antidote lor paths of al I

when you buy

Then you

will

Haadartea

know that

you are gettingthe genuineBayer
product thouMnds of physicians

faro

prescribe.

Rteumatkaa

Neuritis

Bayer Aspirin k SAFE, as mil-
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iNcuraigia

harm*
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not depress the heart, and no

one match to Western
Teacher*'College, winning .
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The Y. M. C. A. held Re regokr
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office of the

SpcUMof
EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT

Judge of Probate at

my name from Hazel Ogden
Hazel VeMheer.

Om

Record

for

Good
Teams

Offlcf

(Signed) HAZEL OGDEN.

The debate season at Hope was

D.G.Pk.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Baliad CHy State Buk
•eera. U-lliH am.} 14 * T-i am

10 to

ties Hardware

A Score of 32-27
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Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

provided^ the winning, punch

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
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-That publk
by publicitien
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WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MJW

City

had one
For the

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ada

Houm
Moan:
Marie

1 to 4, 7 to S.

12,

WM.

la

?

the Matter of the Batata of

It is

in outlying and rural dUtriota.

Expires April 18

MORTGAGE SALE

Diekema

Ordered,That tbe

Default having occurred in
la a certain real Mtete

Ten Cate
Attorneys-ftt-Law
Offiro— over the First State

deed! for Ottawa county.
__
ran, on tte 27th day of August,
1920, in Liber 122 of MortgaMa eu
page 878, and by rotactt Jf tte
power of sale therein and by ret-

Bank
Holland Mich.

oflce to or before the
2tflDey el Jaao, A. 9. 1132
JAns J. DANRor.
loam ar Pratem
tea o’clock la tbe fereseosmM time
and place being hereby appointed for A true copv
13276-Exp. Feb 27
HARRIET SWART,
tbrexamlaationend adjustareaVof all
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tte Proelates sad demands egalmt laid debata Court for the County of Ottawa.
ceased
at

—

.

*It la Further Ordered, That public

notice thereofbe given

*

--

lication of a copy ef this

At

meeteuof mid Court, held

a

et

the Probate Oflce in the Cityof Oread
18220-Exp. Feb. 27
Haven tu tte mid County, * the Srd
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate dey of February, A. D„ 1981.
Ceurt for the County of Ottawa.

three sueettsiveweeks
Present, Hoo. James J. Denhof,
said day of hearing, In
At a eeateon of said Court, held at Judge of Probate.
City Nowz, a newspaper printed and tte Probata Office in tbe city of Grand
In tte matter of the Estate ef
circulatedin Mid eotnfty.
Haven la Mid County, on the 6th

atrueoeor-

““

OHIO McCANCE. Deceased

day of Ptb. A. D. 1982.

o/REm*-*’ ium *

HARRIET SWART.
Register ef Probate

Alvin D. McCaaco baviag filed In
court hie petition praying that a
certain instrument ia writing,purporting to be the last will and testament of Mid deceased, saw oa fils ia
said court be admitted to probate, aad
that the administration of Mid estate
be granted to himself or to some ether
•ultable person;

D“Wfl j94~ mid

la the matter of the Eetato of

GEORGS SLAGHU18, Deceeied
MergerettaSlaghniahaving filed In
12817- Kip. March 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Mid ceuvt her petitionpreying that

her dower ia tte real eotate whereof
saM deceaseddied seised te assigned,
At a Marion of said Court, held at
aad that commiaoloners be appoTnttd
the ProbateOSes ia tbe City ef Grand
te admeasure tbe Mm*.
It is Ordered, that the
Haven id mid Ceunty. oa tbe 19th day
8th 9,j ef March, A. 9. 1932
of Feb^A.D. 1982.
It ia Ordered, that the
ProMit: Hoa. James J. Danbof.
at
ten
A. M., at said Probate Offica
Ah Dey ef March A. D.. 1932
Judge of Probate.
is hereby appointed for hearing Mid
Court far the Comity of Ottawa.

at

In the Matter of the Estate of

PAULINE ROOS,

tea o’clock in tbe forenoon, at laid petition.

probateoffice,te aad te hereby appointed for hearlag said petition;

Deceased

Tboe. H. Merillje baviag filed ia
It te Farther Ordered, That public
Mid court hie Heal admiaiatratleanotice thereof te given by publication

aceount, aad hie petition prayingfor
ef a copy hereof for three eocthe aDewanee thereof and for the aseeeslve weeks previous to mid day ef
ilgumcut and distribution of tha resbearing, lathe Holland City Newt, i/
idue of said estate:
newspaper printedand circulated in
It !c Ordered, That the
sold ceunty.

JAMES

U-ltU

tea p’cleck la tbe fort aeon, at said
probata office,be sad is hereby appoint-

J.

true

ed far esamtag aad allowiag said account afid beariag mid petition;

Farther Ordered, That peblic
aetic# thereof be given by publication
of e copy of thle order for three euccessive weeks previoes to said day of
hearieg in the HollandCity Neva, •
atwspeper printed end circalated in
mid county.
It is

JAMES

DANHOF.

Judge ef Probate.

A

copy—
HARRIET SWART,

J.

DANHOF.

Jadge of Probete.
A InH
Cora Vandewtter
Register of Probete

Dep. Register of Probate.

Home
MORTICIANS

DANH0P.

/algo

ef

St

HoBand,

Prolate

Phone 4554

CURB
CARL

E.

R.

HOFFMAN
HOFFMAN

Mkh.
Attorneys

Register of Probate.

Tyler

18290— Eip. Mirth. 12
The Pro
bam Court for the Coeaty of Otmws.
Al a session of mid Court, bold et
tbe Pvobtts Ofleo in tbe City ofGvuad
Heveu t« mid County, on the 18th dey
of February A.D.. 1982

•

80 W. 8th

St.

Phone 4483

to

ELIZABETH

L.

HARTY,

Mortgagees.
Dated at Grand Rapida, Mkhigao.
this 6th day of January, 1881

111 ,
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Remembmce
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E. J.

The sorrow o!

_
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grateful

M.

bo more

fitting

manner (ban by ‘he

monument. Consult us

Bya, Bar, Nasa and Threat

Holland
1

V

UlierVMm

Block J

r«K«

happy hours!
with tha departed

said day ef!

[

losing a

loved one brings with it an
obligation to express your

OSTBOPATB

Dr. A. Leenhoute
i

“

Attorney for Mortgagaea,
Grand Rapida, Mkhigao.

Oflce *t 84 Westtth SI
ut ten o’clock In the forenoon, ut
Offloa fimre: R-ll A.
24 P.M.
•uid Proleto Office,bo and b hereby
ana by appointment
appointed for bearing said petition;

week

Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
and State of Mkhigun, aad doscribed aa follows, to-wH: Lots No,
Twehra (12) and No. Pifty-Ox (56)
of Longview plat in the Township
of Spring Lake, Ottawa
- a Coast*
vwnrey,
State of Michigan, exc
' the
* South‘
except
Forty (40) feet of LotlWve
Lot
(12).

Gratefiil

wars at fle ttee of kb death tbe legal
bate afasid deceased and entitledte
Inherit the reel estate ef which Mid
deceased died mised,
It bOrtered, that the
-

mM

•ale.

JOHN HARTY,

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

^

Dcjef March, A. D., 1912

and taxes peid by Mid

mortgagees, together with attorney fee
ney
.....
aa ..allowed
......by
.
statute,.
...
making a total now due of Nineteen Hundred Ninety-six and Sixty-sevenOne Hundredth($1996.67)
Dollars, and in addition thereto,
Interestfrom date hereof aa provided by mortgage,together with
costa and taxable expenses of

Edward L. EardUy,

LUCAS t. BRINK, Deeeemd
Aina Brink having filed la aald
court her petRioa preying that mid
coart adjudicatesad determine wbe

2M

interest

Over Fris Book Ctore

nirtF.

STATE OP MICHIGAN—

lu the matter of the Estate of

tho amount which k now

isfy

claimed to be due for principal and

Van Landegend
Dealer In

JuAStof^tobete'*MM*

.......

of land situatedin the TowuriUp of

Laafriand Funeral

21 W. llth
J.

•on of U>e option therein given la
mortgagee*te derisva tte priadpal sum remaining unjmirf, together with all arrearages of interest
and taxes, tp be doe and payable
upon Mid default,and no suit nor
proceeding at law to reetfver the
debt secured by said mortgage or
any Dart thereof,having been instituted, and by reason of aald option te declare mM entire amount
due on Mid mortgage for principal
and Interest and texM paid by saM
mortgagees, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the power et aala
contained in Mid mortgage, and In
pursuant* of tha statute in sueh
case mads and provided,laid martgage will be fom- loved aad tte
mortgaged premises hereinafter
describedwill be sold to tte highrot cash bidder,at publk vsndfee,
on Monday the 18th day ef April,
1988, at tte north front door oftte
Court Houm in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigen, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon of mM day, said Court
House being tte place for bolding
the Circuit Court for tte County oF
Ottawa, State of Michigan, to Mt-

Said mortgaged premkee te te
•old are described aa that panel

Further Ordered, That peblic
notice thereof be gi vea by pubUcetiou
of • nopy of this order, for three successiveweeks previous to said 4sy of
tearing, ia tko Holland City News, e
newspaper printed sad circulated it
It is

JAMES

^y£2
^

August 27, 1929, ___
C. Towner and wife,
Is, Mary Magdalens Towner, to John
i

at too o'clock in tho forenoon, at said
appearing to the court that the
me far prepeatatieo ef clalmaagalaatprobate office, be and it hereby appointed for examining aad allowing
aald estate should he limited,t3 that
mid account
a time agd place be appointed to reeehe, examine and adjust all ctalme It Is Putter Ordered, That public
notice thereof te givea by publicatioa
of scope of this order for three eacceeeive weeks peeuiooi to said day of hear
It is Ordered, That creditore of said
deceased are required to present their lagla the Holland City Newt, a newsaMimatoaaldcourt at said probate paper printed aad circulated in uid
It

arsi..

Nm

&

Cross

34th day ef March, A. ». 1112

JOHN WYMA, leceaeed

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Gutnntod. These are especuDy Adaptable

<rf

'naUIled.

J

Court far the County ef Ottawa.
LUCAS SMITH. Deceaird
At a aeasioD of mid Court, bald at
the Probate Oflce la the City of Grand
Harry Viaacher baviag filed in eeid
Bavrn in laid Ceunty, oa the 26tb day coart hie fourth annual account as
ef Febuary,A.D. 1182.
Executor of mid estate,and his petiPresent:Boa. James J. Danbof, tk>n preyingfor tbe allowancethereof,
Jadge of Probate.
In the matter ef the Estate ef

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AnWwU

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prebate

THOMSON

HOLLAND,

day of Feb., A D. 1932.

J,B"

A.

Cor. 19th St «nd Waihinfton Art,

Coart for tte Coeaty of Ottawa.
Atasroaiau of said Court, held et
the ProbateOflce la tte City ef Oread
Ham, la Mid County, oa the »Ui

sfiTSWR:

—Expiree March 19

•t

Co.
wealth of our country “I believe in
the American continent."Then we
must believe in our fellow men. Our
"For 65 Yean a Good Place
age is splendidly equipped with fine repaid for their work as coaches.
to Buy Hardware'
m«n and women but nothing can
They both feel that there is excelendure in a nation of doubters."I
believe in the American people." lent material for next year. Edith KAZOO CLINCHES SECOND
41—41 K. tlh It.
But more is necessary.The United Cunniganis the only member of the
PLACE IN M. I. A. A.
TaUphana IStt
Statu
discovered, colonized, Women’s Debate squad graduating
LEAGUE
and founded "in the name of God."
We must alsb uy, "I believe in the this year; the rest will be back for Kalamasoo, Hope’s most bitter
18292 -Expiree March 19
God of America." We must get another try.
rival, defeated the Dutchmen last
arms of faith strong enough and
Professor Ritter says, "There are Wednesday evening by staging a
STAtE OF MICHIOAN— The Pro.
lane enough to embrace a nation excellent prospects for men’s de- brilliant rally in the last few min- bam Court for tbo Cdeaty of Ottawa.
and then uy, "I believein Amer- bate next year. We worked in some utes to win by score of 82-27. The
At a eoseioe of said Court, held ut
ica."
game was dose throughout, the tb« Probute Oflce lathe City of Grand
freshmen this yedr very well and
'SherwoodPrice and Arthur Ter they all promise some good work score at the intermissionbeing 18- - ---- ' I Countyton the 26th day
A. D. 1982
Keurst also gave commendable ora- for the future."The Men’s Debate 17 in favor of the Baptiste.The
-Ion. James J. Denhof.
tlons. In Might Must Right,"
#f Probate,
minutes to play, the score was tied
te tha Matter ef the Estate of
st 27 all
Ororge Washington.He said
that
* A
Both of .tbe squads gained three
kAEM H. 8NIED&R8, Deceased
The first half was a thrilling one
the United States stands pre-emi- decisive victories out oFfour
»r four league wite's^lrt™
D appearing to the court that the
nent in the world in its ability to
thud for praarotetion of elaisu
give unprejudicedopinions in intercouple of fouls. During the
aguinst said estate should be limnational problems. The United
five minutes "Howie" Dalman
ited And that a time and place be
Statea in this position of leadership College,
College. but
____met
_
defeat at Kalamtod to receive, examine and
must be willing to make the attend- mazoo College. The women lost accidentallystruck a severe Mow
in the nose but continued play for
all dates and demands
said deceased by and before
the rest of the game.
«ITwe
During the second half Hopei
•
Order, That credi tore of said
offense functioned very advantageously but the Dutchmen lacked — --M are requiredto preoent
the final punch In the few closing thdr dates to said court at mid
minutes of play. With but three Probate Office on or before the
minutes left to play and the score
ttth deyef June, A. D. I9S
tied at 27 all, R. Schau, the Bm>- at toil o'clockla the forenoon, said
33-86 W. 8th St.
tilt’s star center wu forced to leave
the game via the foul penalty. 1

It

8th

11419-Kzp. March 19
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tte Probate

B.J.BACHKLLER

22rd ley el March,

Dutchmen Lose to
very successfulthis year. Professor
The Baptists With
Ritter and Miss Payne can feel well

the vast resources, the fabulous

Mmr’i

to

Holland, Michigan,
February 19, 1932.

uln*

Closes With

Wot

17

HonoruMe Judge of Probate
In and for said County, to change

to the

u

Debate Season

Aspirin te tte trade-

House

Dr. M. E.

May Contera

Um Court House in the City ef
2K?
H,7*v,9wn,ty * <*<**»’
Michigan, I will make application

13306

bottles

facture of monoaoetioaodesUr of salicyfeackl

Please to take notice that on

i

-~r

It

la

KXX

mark of Bayer manu-

NOTICE
To Whoa

drafts in

and

2

1

of 24 and

Expires March 12

wu

—

PI

sold at all

boxes of

were very popular In the Fifteenth
and Sateen tb centuries. One which
«n atm be aeen In the museum at
Basal, Switaerland.was arranged
•o aa graduallyto protrude a long
tongue as the pendulumvibrated.

JSZ&tu

ent

WASHINGTON

11:00

8:10 to

te

Comical and performing dock*

Dratift

32
f *L
JDaI!! ning' F#bn“nr 28. The meeting
of Adversity
Artmir Ter Keurst
Keant
n
dversity"by Arthur
opened with
a snappy song
FG
wu another picture of the present service which wu led by Mr. Henry
Friday evening the activities con depression. He said that its pH- Kuisinga. The scripturelesson wfti iLES"?* F ............1
Nnbrk. F. ...................6
netted with the celebrationof the mary cause wu imbedded deep in read Ire
after
br Mr. Roger Voskull, aft
F ..................
0
bi<eeiitennialanniversary of George human nature and that there can
—
whichi he called For
for sentence' pray- J
Washington's birth were very fitre!ief. unt^ human nature is era. The special music wu suptingiy climaxed with the Washing- stabilized. In a measure this ad- plied by Mr. Paul Fugazzotto, who
«.cd: ........... 1
ton Bast contest Professor Bruce veraity must be welcomed because played tijo trumpet solos, which
Vllacher,
Raymond was chairman of the pro- it is giving the U. S. a chance to were of a patriotic nature.
gram and announced that the bronze get her bearing and every Ameri
Totals
---- «Y: -- Y—’
Th« president,Mr. Carl
27
bust of Washington after Houdan, can citizen has a share in this ad- voord, introduced the
valued at $260, would be presented venture.
the evening Mr. J
Mttt Tuesday Hope will meet
to the winner of the contest at the
All the contestants are
.....
be .principal
of tha nouana
Holland nign Alma. This game will no doubt decommencement exercises in June. congratulated.It was a great honor school,
-------- in
Jr. Riemersma
a very cide lope’s final standing in the
is gave a
The orators who had survived the for them to have been chosen to interestingtalk on '*
e. The Dutchmen have althe qualificapreliminary contest spoke in the participatein this noted contest.
tions and duties of a high school
Ictod a defeat on Alma on
following order, which had been
principal. This talk was ano
—
H is the first
determined by drawing: Sherwood
time fc ten years that Alma has
the series of vocational taflci
.
Price, Harold De Windt, Theodore
not been up in the first division in
which are given once a. month.
Schaap, Arthur Ter Keurst and
Christian Walvoord. The judges of
NEW ’32 CATALOGS
the contest were Prof. Holland
ARE DISTRIBUTED
Shacksonof Grand Rapids Junior
In
DURING PAST WEEK UiUshN^e they entered the MJ.A.T
College, Judge Orion Cross, and
oMayor Ernest Brooks. They gave
Chief among the new books acA letter wu received this past
first place to Harold De Windt of
The
Hope
College
Bulletins
for
quired by the library this year is a
week from Walter De Velder whTia
the .junior class, second place to
the year 1982 have been off the teaching in the mission school at
Christian Walvoord and third place thirteen volume set of the Cambridge Modern History.The set fills press for g week now and to the Sn- Amoy, China. He hu one semester
to Theodore Schaap.
noyanee^of some professorsseveral
The winning oration, "Washing- in some of the more serious gaps of these have been diligently read of work left before his terra exin our modern history references.
pires. On his return trip he plans
ton. thou shouldst be living,"
Thanks to the efforts of Con- n class. (Especiallyin the 4Ui hour on travelling through Siberia, Rusdelivered in a very polished and
history
class
while
the
egoistic
Nagressman C. E. Mapes, the library
forceful manner. Mr. De Wind.
Windt be- now owns, with the exception of a poleon was marching his mighty sia, Germany and taking a boat
Ran by saying that there is an un- few scattered volumes, a complete legions over the snows to Moaco#.) from Hamburg to London. From
settled,skeptical and unpatriotic
Quite a few changes are appar- Lb 4re he expects to travel by land
set of the Congressional Records
spirit pervading our world today,
ent. The requirement of 130 semeafrom the beginning to date.
and that the reason is not that A valuable new reference tool is ter hours for graduation has been to Liverpool where he will embark
Washington and other leaders like the United States Catalogue of all reduced to 126 and the required for New York. He is expected home
him are dead but that we are dead. books in print in the United States number of hours in physical edu- about the middle of next August In
In sneaking of Washington he said
at the present time. The books are cation. In all courses the language September he plans to enroll in the
tharthere had been greater orators,
listed under title, author and sub- requirementshave been lowered New BrunswickSeminary.
greater militaryleadersand greatject, and the publisher, date of pub- from 20 to 16 semester hours, and
er political administratorsbut that lication, and price of each book is in the history course from 80 to
it was Washington’smoral grangiven. It is, among other things, a 24. The minimum for the major In
deur that gave him immortal gran- splendidbibliographical aid.
any group is to be 24 semester
deur. He wu as great as he
From the library of the late Prof. hours, thus raising the requireL
good and he wu great because he Shuelke the library receiveda large ments for the mathematicscourse
wu good. Citizens of today must number of French, German and
free themselves from their skep- English books.
ticism and dread and catch the
The autobiography "Closemmm.-mr.: 1^spark that Inspired Washington’s hauled" by Henry Paama is an sdence is no longer a requisitein
burning patriotism.He said that autographed cony from the author, that course.
wu can always have the sunset if
Mr. C. E. Kuizenga of Muskegon
The old confusingsystem of
i
we can’t afford the movies. The sent several volumes again this grading, so puzzling to those unoutcome of this depression is not year. Other donors were Mrs. Dur- acquainted with Hope College,has
1/1chance, it is choice;it must not be
been displacedby the more univerwaited for, it must be achieved. fee, Miss Meyer, and Professors sal system of A B C. On that bails
Raymond,
Ritter and MacLean.
ChristianWalvoord’s oration en3 quality points are earned for an
titled,"Men or Mice," wu delivered
A grade, 2 quality points for a B
in a very pleasing way. He de- ONE YEAR’S WORK ON STAFF grade, and 1 quality point for a C.
IS REQUIRED FOR
scribed an old castle on the 'St
while an F merits nothing except
Lawrence River, strong and beauOWNERSHIP
a — L All qualitypoints are baaed
tiful,which had never been finished
on one semester hour and lead to
and which sheltersnow only mice. For a long time there has been degrees with distinctions.
He likened the United States to considerable discussionconcerning The Department of Chemistry
such a castle whose cornerstone
some means of recognitionfor those has been enlarged to indude the
laid by Washington and whose who have done faithful work on our subjects of "Sanitary and Applied
walls were built by various great college paper, The Anchor. At a Chemistry," "Fuel and Gas Analmen. And now this stalwart struc- recent Anchor Staff meeting the ysia." "History of Chemistry,'
ture of beauty is the heritage of members were shown a very clever “Principles of Electrochemistry,'
the Americanpeople to do with
design which when made up could ahd "ElectrochemistryLaboratory.'
they will We may live small lives be worn on a chain as a pendant
The English Department present!
like mice but our country is al- by the girls or on a watch chain by three new courses: "Advanced Ex
ready over-run by mice. Our gov- the men. It was in the shape of position,""Advanced Argumentaenunent must have more than these a tin* scroll on the top of which tion." and "Recent Literature."In
mice; it must have men. We must was an anchor and the words: addition,other departmentshave
give our best with all our might "Hope College." These, it was de- been expanded through the introcided, were to be worn by those duction of the following courses;
and be builders, not burrowers.
“I believe in America," by Theo- who had done at least a year's "National .Government," "State and
Local Government,"“Logic,” and
dore Schaap, wu a thought-pro- work as a staff member.
Orders for these pins have been “Problem Course" in physics.
voking and very .well organized orThe chaftges, of which only a few
ation. Very effectively'he described sent in. Anyone who has worked
« mentioned here, should lead to
the horrore of Valley Forge in the on the staff for at least one year
midst of which Washington stood and who desires one may give hia a greater whole-hearted participation and interest in all daas work
firm. Then he said that today there order to Ivan Johnson.
as in most cases, the students will
wu another groat crisis in which
have a more expansive field from
man? things- threaten. Unemploywhich to choose and leas semester
m«t, communism, and a godless
hours in which to pursue their maphilosophy,the sad results of which
jor. This newer plan makes it possimay be seen in Russia, are all
ble for us to secure a rounder eduFor one Month Only
cation, broader and more cultural.

OP

Amualai Cloche

Dr. J. 0. Scott

igan State Colleges.
Hechadorian,
Hope has indeed established a R. Schau, C
name for herself in the field of de- Mac Vicar, C
bate during the past season.
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NEWS

THE HOLLXND CITY

Phillip T. Rosbach, Herman Ros- OTTAWA CANDIDATB
and then to Hatton Memorial hosHOLLAND WOMAN TO SPEAK W&its were conducted by Mrs. E. with a victory.
IcCall. Next week Mrs. George
Holland took the lead
pital without restrictioni, accord- ter, and Frank Bottle visitedGeo.
AT GRAND HAVEN
FOR SHERIFF ENDS
shining on defense. SchilU ana
lollen of Holland will conduct the game, holding a 6-3
ing to the terms of the will. The C. Borek, county drain commission20 YEARS ON FORCE
Goldstein were outstanding for the
tvelogue and a social day will the quarter, but Benton
estate is valued at $3,000.
er, at the Soldier’s Home hospital ita
Muskegon Chronicle— Officer Dave
Muskegon Chronicle— Mrs. Ralph
fbservedat the regular meeting. went out in the second period to Tigers.
Grand
Rapids
yesterday.
Thev
reO’Connor,
who
rounded
out
his
20th
Recently, two rats got into a buG. Wilson compared capitalistici
grab a 16-8 lead before the interreau drawer where a Fort Wayne. ported Mr. Borek ipmrovedfollow- year on the Holland police force communisticsystems in a paL
SPORT °NOTES
H. a Covdl, vie* president of Ind., farmer had hidden $250 ana ing an operation earlier this week. yesterday, has announced himself presented before the local woman’s
mission. The visitorsscored the
Feel's Men
tlx Ibii * Oooley JUnaftcturingpresenteda powerful argument Nick Yonkman, son of Aid. Yonk* as a candidate for Ottawa county club, Grand Haven. Mrs. Wilson
first basket in the second half, and
Co^ Itfl Wednesday for New Bnt- against hoarding.
Men
study
theology, economy,
sheriff
in
the
September
primaries.
Gerald
Breen's
Holland
then
Holland,
headed
by
Don
man of Holland, who has made an
viewed both from an Impartial
ain, Com* to attend a meeting of
Beginning hia police work in gle, suggesting that while cor
basketeers scored their first Slighter, rallied to go into the lead, religion,' chemistry, physics and
Bert Ruley arrived in Saugatuck outstanding record as an alderman
the board of directorsof the com)ry in the southwestern confer- 18-17, at the close of the third pe- phlloeophymany yean before they
Monday night from sunny (?) Cali- at Grand Haven, declines to run 1912, Mr. O’Connor served under nism was being poorly carried
four chiefs of police. Kamferbeck, under the present Russian sysl
und the second of the season riod. In tiie thrilling last quarter claim to know much aboot tboee
for
a
second
term
in
that
city.
fornia, reporting that he left four
^#Se bulk of the estate of Mrs. inches
Dykhuis,VanRy and the nreient application of some of its princioles
tonightin beating Benton Har- Holland stalledon a 1-point lead, subjects. But on the spur of the
of snow in that state. Taking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
Mulder
and
Teresa Kransmayr,who died unexchief, Peter A. Lievense.
.He
He par- in striking a happy medium, might bor, 25-21. Staging a whirlwind and Sssenburg added a field goal moment every fool thinks he knows
the southern route his first stop daughter, Lucille, 79 W. 15th St,
pectedly at Grand Haven, is left in
ticipated in many important ca
eliminate undesirable features of rally in the secqnd half, the Dutch- and foul just before the final gun. how to run a government—Atchwas
Pensacola, Fla., then New were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
trait to the Challenge Machinery
He has lived in Holland 34 yi
ison Globe. x
the capitalisticsystem. Current men closed their home schedule Slighter, with nine points, and Es
York City, Chicago and Saugatuck. John Van Landegendat Muskegon.
BenefitSociety during its existence
and was born in Kent county.
'
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of ours

is

the

money.

holdingus hack. Ihe dollars withdrawn from

Mr

a

great hig helping

Every dollar you keep in

That’s not the problem. It’s the idle money

:

in circu
n

richest a tremendous sum ... enough to give American

!

. f

i

m

:

t-ZY

world. We’ve got plenty of resources. We’ve Industry a

got plenty of

:

or

'

1

• Ttlk about wealth! This country

‘

arsMmyours

,

tico that aren’t working... that aren’t earning

that’s 5

10

to

/

V-

for credit.

circula- slacker .
interest, time

------

. .

-

hand.
circulation

.

.

.

releases
Tgc

Every dollar "withdrawn”

working against your country in

is

a

its

of need.
The Publisher of

We’ve got

to

keep our money

at work ... if

we

want to see America prosperous.

Money
factories

at work

.

running

•

.

.

.

means men
.

at

work.

It

keeps

wheels turning ... raw

ma-

does count... however

to

men yon know. Let

keep your dollars safe

doing he hts rendered a greit public service.

• • •

The

where they will earn interest for you and create

little it

podart resources of millions of

may

be.

titisens add

The

up

to

self

the

Newspaper PnbHihen

of

AoMriea

for bringing these important facta to the

it

and your country the most good ...

That’s the way to help America

Citizens ReconstructionOrganbadom

tUnW

jobs for others.

income. Bat keep your money where

Newipsper ha« printed

this idvertiiementwithout charge. By. so

public of this city in each a Pa triotic way*

Buy what yon need. Spend in relation to your

Perhaps yon think your money doesn’t count
it

to the ablest business

them point out ways

leriab pouring in.

But

Talk

tiu»

will do your-

AT WORK

!

CMAIIMAM

Turn the Tide.

BUB RECONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION, «0$ WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
KilkvJL.

